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. campus memorial service organ- 
, bv the Black Student League and 

ize for Charlene Ray. 19. of Way-
« and Randy Boyd, 20, of Warner 

oLins w*11 be bc,d Wednesday at 4 
R in Powell Hall Auditorium.

two VSC students were killed 
d |0 others injured late Sunday 

’D, when the van they were riding 
in overturned on U.S. 84. six miles 
LtofOui,man'

According to a reDort m . , 
Georgia State Patrni t 1 de by 
Dampier Ron n Trooper Sonny 
Augusta ! TRay Br00ker- 20. of 
vans used L t °ne of the 
Gospel c/ *ake membe^ of the VSC 
StMarks AM°Ea 
vine 'E- Church tn Thomas-

ampler said Brooker lost control of 
he vehicle and ran off the road, 

travelling 80 feet on the shoulder 
before coming back onto the pave-

Memorial services are
scheduled for victims
Arrangements have been announced 

for the memorial services for Randy 
Boyd of Warner Robins and Charlene
Ray of Waycross, two VSC students 
killed in an auto accident
night.

Memorial services for Boyd 
held Nov. 17 at 1:00 p.m. at 
Robins Air Force Base.

Services for Charlene Ray

Sunday

will be 
Warner

will be
conducted at Community Holiness 
Church, Marion St., Waycross at 
2:00 p.m. Nov. 19th.

A campus memorial service will be 
held Nov. 16 at 4:00 p.m. in Powell 
Hall Auditorium.

"Our entire college community is 
shocked and saddened with the tragic 
circumstances that surrounded our 
Gospel Choir’s performance in 
Thomasville on Sunday evening,” 
President Bailey said in a statement to

the press Monday.
“While every effort is being made 

in the Valdosta and Thomasville 
hospitals to be certain the needs of 
the students in those institutions are 
being met, our hearts and prayers are 
with the families of the two fine young 
people who were killed,” Dr. Bailey 
said.

"There were teams of physicians, 
nurses, lab technicians, etc., in both 
emergency rooms who moved 
immediately into action as the 
students were brought from the scene 
of the accident. We are all most 
grateful for the dedicated efforts of 
those hightly trained people,” Dr. 
Bailey continued.

He added, “I’ve been in administra
tion 14 years and that’s the first time 
I've seen anything like this. I hope 
it’s the last.”

ment. The van overturned several 
times before coming to a stop in an

upright position.
No cause has been determined for 

the accident, and no charges have 
been filed. Dampier said preliminary 
investigations revealed the van was 
travelling within the legal speed limit.

Six of the injured students were 
taken to South Georgia Medical Cen
ter. and four others were taken to 
Archibold Memorial Hospital in 
Thomasville.

The students taken to SGMC and 
their condition are: Angela D. Smith 
of Waycross. 19, good; Angelia Brad
ley of Atlanta, 18, fair; Vivian Kenita 
White of Douglas, 19, good; Benny. 
Brooker of Augusta. 20, fair; Tammy 
Brooks of Gainesville, 20, fair.

The s.udents taken to AMH and 
their conditions are: Steven Goodwin 
of Monticello, Fla., 18, poor; Dorquet- 
ta Robinson of Thomasville, 20, fair; 
Stephanie Gregory of Decatur, 19, 
fair; Krystal Long of Douglas. 19, fair.

Two students were treated and 
released to the VSC Infirmary: Sonya 
Barnes and Katrina Lane.

"Our hearts go out to the families 
of those involved," said President 
Hugh Bailey, who, along with other 
VSC officials, stayed up most of 
Sunday night notifying parents and 
families of those involved and provid
ing what support they could.

Stevens blood drive falls short
of its goal with 289 pints

The annual Mark Stevens Blood 
Drive held on the Valdosta State 
College campus Nov. 9-10 netted 289 
pints of blood, according to Fluker G. 
Stewart, coordinator of the drive and 
Director of College Relations.

Each year Mrs. Joe Stevens and her 
son. Jody Stevens, give trophies to the 
fraternity and sorority donating the 
most blood in the drive named in 
memory of their son and brother, 
Mark Stevens, a VSC student who was 
killed in a gun accident about eight 
years ago.

This year Sigma Alpha Epsilon won 
Dte fraternity trophy competition with 
5h pints donated. Phi Mu sorority

won the sorority competition with 17 
prints given. Since both the SAEs 
and the Phi Mus have won the 
trophies three years out of five, these 
trophies will be retired and the 
Stevens will furnish new ones in 1984.

"We are very pleased with the 
support and cooperation given by the 
students,” said Stewart. "Although 
we did not get the 400 pints we had 
hoped to, we look forward to next 
year’s Mark Stevens Blood Drive 
when we hope for a better total.

VSC will have anotherStudents at .
opportunity in the spring to give blood 
when the Student Government 
Association sponsors a similar drive.
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VSC van at the accident scene Sunday night

Regents give approval to new 
classical FM station in Valdosta

Stewart said. Both drives are open to 
donors from the community as well as 
to faculty, staff and students on the 
VSC campus.

VSC’s Air Force ROTC was top 
winner in the non-fraternity division 
with 38 pints donated. This is the 
second year ROTC has been high 
winner.

Other organizations and their contri
butions in pints are as follows: Delta 
Chi. 42; Kappa Alpha, 10; Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. 24; Alpha kappa Alpha, 3; Pi 
Kappa Phi, 17; Kappa Alpha Psi, 1; 
Kappa Delta. 6; Alpha Delta Pi. 11; 
Zeta Tau Alpha, 4; Chi Omega, 2.

Also, Baptist Student Union, 12; 
Marching Band, 4; Philosophy Club, 1; 
Georgia Association of Nursing 
Students, 8; Marketing Club, 1; Cross 
Country, 1; Phi Mu Alpha, 2; Phi 
Betta Sigma, 4, Alpha Psi Omega, 1; 
Wesley Foundation, 1; Circle K, 2, and 
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1; Arts and Sciences 
1; Georgia Hall, 1; Black Students 
League, 1, and Sigma Star, 1.

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Associate Editor

Approval has been given for a 
100,000 watt radio station to begin on 
the Valdosta State College campus 
pending approval from the Federal 
Communication Commission, the 
Board of Regents announced at its 
meeting last week in Tifton.

The non-commercial station, which 
will play classical music, will be a 
joint venture between the Communica
tion Arts Department and the Georgia 
Public Telecommunication Commis
sion. says Dr. Bob Jones, head of the 
Communication Arts department.

Jones and past-president of VSC, 
S. Walter Martin, a member of the 
commission, had been in contact with 
Rich Ottinger, chairman of the com
mission. for some time. A deal was 
struck about a month ago for the 
cooperative effort.

Jones emphasized that this station 
was not going to interfere in any way 
with the operation of WVVS, the 
college's student-operated station.

"This will not effect VVS at all. In 
fact, we (Communication Arts) are 
very supportive of the station and do 
not want to take away its authority," 
Jones said.

"Many people have told me that

they felt Valdosta needed and could 
support a classical station. There is a 
lot a support for this venture." he 
added.

The station will have studios located 
in the Fine Arts Building, but the 
tower will be located some forty miles 
away near Waycross at WXGA-TV's 
facilities. (WXGA is a public televi
sion station.)

Jones said that most of the positions 
at the station will be filled by 
students, but he added that “at least 
one position will be filled by a 
professional, perhaps a faculty 
member."

"This will be another training area 
for our students." Jones said.

The station will be affiliated with 
the Georgia Public Radio Network, 
which Jones describes as "informa
tional, not educational.”

(The network presents an award 
winning news program six days a 
week called "All Things 
Considered.")

Jones said that he is not sure how 
much money it will cost to begin the 
station, although he said $250,000 was 
a "a ball-park figure."

"The station will not cost the 
college a penny initially," said Jones. 
The funding for the station will come 
primarily from a federal grant which

has been applied for. The remaining 
funds, about 25 percent. Jones hopes 
will come from private contributions.

"I'm really not sure where the other 
money will come from right now."

Jones said that application to the 
FCC will begin immediately, but said 
that it would be 12-24 months before 
the station would actually begin 
broadcasting.

The station will be considered a 
campus radio station because FCC 
regulations prohibit license holders to 
have two similiar radio stations in the 
same market. Approval had to come 
from the Board of Regents to allow 
the college to enter into a contract 
with Georgia Public Radio.

The only roadblock for the station 
now is the FCC. If the commission 
denies the application, the new station 
will be dead. But Jones is very 
optomistic.

"The FCC could turn us down, but 1 
really do not think that will happen.”

The closest classical station to the 
Valdosta area is WFSU. a 50.000 watt 
station, at Florida State University in 
Tallahassee.

"There is such tremendous 
enthusiasm for the station among 
those who know about it. It will 
provide a valuable service to the 
community. Personally. 1 am over
joyed at the prospects this station has 
to offer." said Jones.

Going for "three in a row’

Blazers to battle Erk’s Eagles
By MITCH CLARKE 

Spectator Associate Editor

When the Valdosta State Blazers 
battle the Georgia Southern Golden 
Eagles this Saturday night at 
Cleveland Field, Blazer fans had best 
watch closely.

According to head football coach 
Jim Goodman, it could be the last 
time the two schools meet.

"The two schools are going in 
different directions with their 
programs. Valdosta State,, with the 
Gulf South Conference and Southern, 
with NCAA's Division I-AA." said 
Goqdman in a telephone interview 
Monday.

Because the Gulf South Conference 
will next season require that all 
members play each other, Valdosta 
State will have only three dates left 
open. Goodman said that one of those 
will be filled by contract with 
Savannah State.

Another possible explanation on 
why schools may not collide on the 
gridiron next year is that Georgia 
Southern is reluctant to join either the 
NCAA or the NA1A.

"Something like that makes it much 
harder on our team," said Goodman. 
"We go by the rules in regard to 
recruiting, as coaches, and we go by

E SHOWDOWN

Saturday, November 19 7:00 p.m. 
Cleveland Field

the rules in regard to academic re
strictions. as players. Southern does 
not.

"It would be like having a race. 
I'm on foot and my opponent is on a 
motorcycle. 1 can't win." said 
Goodman.

Since Georgia Southern is not in the 
NCAA, they do not have to follow 
transfer rules. They can recruit 
players who can transfer and play 
immediately. If the player were to 
transfer to an NCAA school, he would 
have to sit out for a year before 
becoming elgible.

This weekend’s game promises to 
be. in Goodman’s words, “a 
barnburner."

The Blazers, with a 4-6 record, go 
into the game in fairly good shape, 
with only a few players suffering for 
bruses following a physical contest 
with Livingston last weekend.

Blazer quarterback Terry Mallory is 
still sore after last week’s game, but 
Goodman said that he will play 
Saturday.

Goodman feels that the key to 
winning will be stopping Southern 
quarterback Tracy Ham. The leading 
rusher for the Eagles. Ham has 
gained 655 yards and had scored eight 
touchdowns rushing. Both are team 
highs.

Ham averages 172 yards per game 
passing, completing only 47 percent of

his passes.
But what concerns Goodman is 

Hain's rushing ability.
"We're gonna have our toughest 

test trying to stop him. He's the best 
we've faced. If he gets outside, he'll 
be trouble." Goodman said.

For the Blazers. Goodman will rely 
on the same weapons he has used ail 
season. The passing of Terry Mallory 
and the rushing of Henry Chubb and 
Tracy Soles.

Chubb leads the team in rushing 
with 450 yards (a 5.5 yard per carry 
average), while Soles is second with 
339 yards (4.5 average). Soles and 
Chubb combined for 286 yards against 
Kentucky State two weeks ago while 
Chubb recorded a career high last 
week in the upset win at Livingston 
with 138 yards on 21 carries.

Mallory is the Blazers leading 
passer with 488 yards and three 
touchdowns.

Goodman feels that the incentive is 
there for a Blazer win. It will be the 
last game for the seniors on the 
squad. And the team will be Irving io 
do something it has not done in its 
brief history- win three games in a 
row.
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this weekend

November 17th.A carwash has been planned for this 
Saturday. November 19 at Dixon's 

I Chevron Station on North Ashley with 
j the proceeds going to Cystic Fibrosis.

REMEMBER !
vse

ZANT'S
Flower Shop 

Phone 242-3574 
2036 N. Ashley 

Where your VSC student number 
is your credit account number.’

Sociology offer students the opportu 
nity to broaden their prcspcctives or 
society and human behavior.

at Albany State
at Florida Southern
at Rollins
at Florida International 
at Georgia Southern

at Florida Holiday Classic 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
at Fort Valley State 
at West Georgia 
at Jacksonville State 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
TROY STATE

I FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL 

at Tuskegee Institute 
FORT VALLEY STATE 
WEST GEORGIA 
at Central Florida 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
MISS. U FOR WOMEN 

at Troy State

SERVING A FULL-LINE 
MENU

Opportunities to apply for a Rotary 
Foundation Fellowship Abroad from 
the Rotary Foundation of Rotary Inter
national are now available, according 
to Dr. William M. Gabard. Director of 
International Studies at Valdosta State 
College.

VAI DOSTA, GEORGIA

EK OF BROOK WOOD A PATTERSON

We're right across 
the street

in Top 10
TODD HUTCHESON 

Spectator Sports Editor

dosta State, said that the "main point 
of the course is to provide an opportu
nity to explore critically these timely 
themes." The class will be directed 
by Barnette and assisted by Dr. Hill 
and Dr. Frierson. Barnette said that 
he hopes to have many experts and 
guest speakers present topics and 
information to the class, which is open 
to anyone regardless of major.

Barnette hopes to use George 
Orwell's book 19M. which the class is 
tilled after, and "examine the social

Mr. J. Michael Thornton, Dr. Paul 
Wilson, and Dr. Newell O. Wright.

Courses for both undergraduate and 
graduate students are offered during 
the day and at night; such offerings 
make it possible to obtain a bachelor's 
degree by attending VSC during the 
day or night. The core-required 
graduate courses are offered only at

Winter quarter will bring a new and 
xperimental course to VSC tilled 
I9M?" (Phil 390). The class will 

explore through research, debate, in
dividual and group projects, the future 
of education, freedom, science, reli
gion. and many other topics

Dr. Ron Barnette. Head of the 
— •-----v.. n^rortment here at Vai

concerning the Foundr 
scholarships. The scholarships 
available for graduate and under# 
uate studies, vocational studies, la 
ing of the handicapped, i 
journalism. 1

The final date for receipt of stw 
applications by sponsoring clubs 
March 1. 1984.’ I

"Anyone interested in the b 
Foundation Scholarships, which ‘ 
served as ambassadors of goodwii 
many years, are urged to invests! 
the opportunities for the sck 
ships," noted Gabard.

TKE announces
sponsors

, a I
. te of Georgia’s high school football playoff system ! 

he Teams that are in the same region play each other in tl 
jm- ft er playing each other during the regular season. It woii 
SOffS j c~_ „ +« "Ot btc *«— E— '

^is week’s playoff game between Valdosta and Tift should be' 
* t game even though Valdosta has beaten them once

Congratulations go out to Coach Goodman and all the Blazers fl 
mating a Livingston team that two weeks before beat numhe/n 
ranked Mississippi College. The Blazers have now won three out t 
their last four games. The young players are surely maturing! | 
‘ Terry Mallory didn t start the game Saturday because of injurid 
sustained against Kentucky State. Mallory, however, played from tl 
second play until the final play and directed his team to a 
imnressive upset win.

VUllUlMVW^------- --------------
(although not officially until Saturday at 6:00). Usually the selector^ 
have to scramble at the last minute to decide who will go where. 1 

' Miami has no chance to beat the high powered Nebraska 
Comhuskers in the Orange Bowl. Howard Schellenberger may be the 
best coach in the country but he doesn’t have the better team’

There are no winless teams in the NFL anymore. The Houston 
Oilers broke their long losing streak with a win over the Detroit! 
Lions. Oliver Luck quarterbacked the Oilers to 30 points and their 
best performance in a long time. I

Finally, Howard is back! ABC wised up an brought the 
controversial commentator back to Monday Night Football. Too bad) 
he came back for such a horrendous game between the Rams andj 
Falcons. Atlanta’s playoff chances were shattered with the loss to 
•L.Ai - - j

How do you feel about the NCAA'sJnew rule allowing high school 
basketball players to sign letters of intent to college before their! 
senior season is over? Personally, 1 feel that it is a good idea. The! 
rule relieves much of the pressure put on a high school player to signi 
with this and that school. It may help the student perform better in 

] school.

Tuesday Meal & Devotional........................................ 6:30 PM
Wednesday Bible Study ..............................................7:30 PM
Sunday Worship at Central Avenue Church of Christ. 304 E. 
Central Ave.. Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.

__111FREE-------
DELIVER} 
242-2299 

VALDOSTA

As fall quarter 1983 nears an II 
the Phi Mus continue to stay ’ I 
and involved at VSC and jj I 
community. I

This past weekend Phi Mu u I 
retreat at Twin Lakes for all a 
and pledges. This was a great tj» 
sharing fun and sisterhood.

Tuesday. November IS, th, 
Mus held a road block at . locations in Valdosta to help0 
Panhellenic raise money for 
Fibrosis.

But Phi Mus biggest plan fo 
quarter will be this Friday n 
November 18 when the sorority i 
its annual pledge dance. The tk 
for this year’s dance is "Fa||. 
vest," and everyone is invited. । 
charge will be $3.00 per coupfe 
$2.00 per person.

The dance will be held lt 
National Guard Armory from lo 
2:00 with the band “Wrecking q 
providing the entertainment.

The Spectator would like to encourage 
all of you to participate in this 
weekend's VSC/Georgia Southern foot 
ball activities. A pep rally, sponsored 
by the Blazer Cheerleaders, has been 
scheduled for Friday evening at 6:30 
in front of the Cafeteria.At press time, plans for a bonfire, 
dubbed an Eagle Roast, were still in 
the works. Vai Williams and the 
College Union Board will keep you up 
to date on the Eagle Roast's progress.

The game itself kicks off Saturday 
night at 7:00 in Cleveland Field. VSC 
Student Activities is sponsoring an 
attendance competition with "large, 
liquid-containing, silver, cylindrical 
prizes” to be awarded to the group or

CHRISTIAN
Student Center

1608 NORTH OAK STREET

Six men were initiated into the 
Delta Chi brotherhood after comple
tion of their pledge requirements.

They are: Billy Clark, Brunswick; 
Jimmy Eason, Albany; Ron Lloyd, 

i Cordele; Mark Lovell, Albany; Robbie 
Snow. Brunswick; and Ricky Shierling.
Thomasville.Also, pledge bids went to Scott 
Adams of Keystone Heights, Fla., and 
Doug Walker of Roberta. Ga.

The brotherhood is looking forward 
to the ADPi social on Thursday,

The bachelor's and master's 
degrees offered by the Department 
provide knowledge and training for 
many different occupations. Such 
occupations are found in the social 
(human) services, in criminal justice 
(law enforcement, investigation, proba
tion, parole, etc.), in personnel admini
stration, in teaching, and in research.

The Department has received state
wide (and beyond) recognition for the 
excellent quality of its graduates.

includes taking care of ping p 
bowling and pool tournaments, as। 
as coordinating school sponsored ft

Depending on experience, the 
may be volunteer, work study, 
graduate assistant. I

Interested persons should cot 
Vai Williams or John Metts io 
College Union Board Office 333-5674. ]

issues that he dealt with, and in light 
of what we experience now. let that be 
a spring board for specualting into the 
future." He also hopes to collect the 
results of the class and share them 
with various groups around the coun
try who have expressed interest in the 
class.The five hour class promises to be 
an interesting elective and anyone 
with any questions concerning the 
class should contact the Department of 
Philosophy at 333-5949 or stop by 
West Hall 19 for further information, 

offered by
Sociology ar

The Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology at Valdosta State 
College, headed by Dr. Louie A. 
Brown, offers the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Sociology and Anthropology, 
the Bachelor of Science degree in 
Criminal Justice, and the Master of 
Science Degree in Sociology. The 
Department also offers minors in 
Anthropology, Criminal Justice. Social 
Services, and Sociology.

Introductory courses in Anthropo
logy and Sociology are elective courses 
in Area III of the Core Curriculum. 
Each student at VSC is required to 
complete 20 hours of Social Science 
courses in Area III. Anthropology and
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Philosophy Department offers 
“ 8 * B—

Pi Kappa rm
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is 

showing their support for the Blazers 
this weekend by sponsoring a sign 
contest between all the sororities. 
The sorority with the best and most 
original sign supporting the Blazers 

| during the Georgia Southern weekend 
will receive a free case of champagne.

Also the Pi Kapps will have a pre- 
I game lawn party beginning at 

1:00 p.m. on Saturday. Featured will 
be the band NEXXUS. who play 
"rock" and "top 40" music. The 
Pi Kapps encourage everyone to have

Delta Chi

"At least three Georgia students 
will receive these prestigious grants 
during the 1985 - 86 academic year. 
Students interested in a Study Abroad 
Program should apply," said Gabard.

The Department of International 
Studies has additional information

— —

Chapter ot 
it Valdostx i

College announces the Order of I1 
sponsors and pledge class sponw
1983-84.

The Order of Diana, a penw 
sisterhood of TKE sponsors, ! 
special honor bestowed upon 
standing TKE sponsors. The p« 
order includes: Jill Blackburn, D 
Pardon, Sonia Tutan, Shau' 
Thomas, and Kay Fehrs.

The sponsors (little sister) of 
for 1983-84 are: Karen Dr 
President; Stephanie Bell. 
Parrott, Treasurer; Marf 
McKenna, Secretary; and 
Jones and Cheryl Roberts, w 
persons of the social committee- 

। The other TKE sponsors 
I Barbara Murray, Helen Moyses- 
. Watson, Carol Haslan, Lou " 
| Ursala Keele, Sherrie Blunt, 
> Coirini, Karen Lockwood, 

Jones, and Amanda Rakel.

utch’s Hunches
By TODD HUTCHESON

f liege division. Chubb also became the school’s first player to gail 
e er 1.000 yards in his career. Congratulations to Chubb for hi 
° t performance!
B This week’s game against Georgia Southern will be a battle. Th! 
Blazers resurgent running game should prove to be the decidin.

I f nor in this contest. My prediction is the Blazers by 4 points. । 
3 Georgia suffered a more serious loss than losing to Auburn. Th( 
Bulldogs will most likely be playing the Texas Longhorns in th( 
Cotton Bowl. The Bulldogs were beaten by Auburn but Auburn wa! 
beaten by Texas.

The Bulldog fans better watch out for Tech. The Yellow Jacket: 
Ramblin’ Wreck which ever you like) have been steadily 

improving each week and will certainly be no pushover for the 

^Th^ has been an easy year for the bowl game selectior 
mmrnittees. Most of the bowls matchups have already been decider

The Valdosta State College market
ing club which graduated a majority of 
its members last year has been 
revitalized by the recruitment of 30 

new members.The remaining participants initiated 
a membership drive which allowed the 
club to be reinstated as a chapter of 
the American Marketing Association

(AMA).Although it is business oriented, the 
marketing club welcomes students all 
majors. If you’re interested, come to 
the meeting on Thursday, Nov. 22 for 
a guest speaker. The club will meet 
at 4:45 in room 210 at Pound Hall. A 
car wash is also planned for Saturday, 
Nov. 19 from 10:00-2:00p.m. at 
Captain D's on North Ashley.

If you have any questions, contact 
Dave Hebert, president at 244-5721 or 
see Dr. Allan C. Reddy, faculty 

advisor.

Eagle Roast

The Baptist Student Union invites an 
students to join meetings every Mon
day and Thursday nights at 9:00 for 

fan and fellowship.Thrusday, November 17 is Inter
national Student nite. Monday, 
November 21 Craig Armstrong. 
Minister of music at Morningside 
Baptist Church will be our guest.

The Department has an excellent 
faculty of 12 people who are variously 
qualified to offer courses in the major 
substantive areas of Sociology, in 
cultural and physical anthropology and 
archaeology, and in the major com
ponents of the Criminal Justice system. 
Faculty members are Dr. Louie A. 
Brown, Dr. Stephen M. Childs. Mrs. 
Annetta N. Copeland, Dr. John H. 
Curtis. Dr. Jack L. Hasling. Mrs. Beth 
McConnell. Dr. Al W. Melton, Mr. 
Bernie L. Patterson. Mr. Glenn Sims,

u alegja. c^ent meeting of the Inter- 
ld<>staL Jennis Coaches Association, 
s ran. ,, ^es’ mens' tennis team 
Fhc n'nth in the South.
'bs<>nCaniS number one player, Greg 
035thWaS ranked 8th >n the South 
*4ch j Jn lhe nation in Division 11. 
°fo soi^n Hansen said, "We will be 
Gv- <-' d°wn the line this year.” 
the uat. UT-Martin was. ranked 10th 

'”n in the preseason poll.
^oker m,u,hher Musgrove should play at the 
.l^rieiio,,w.0 position with Ricky•--- a

groups having the most pe. attendance. *t|

Come on VSC-show yOur 
sprirt! Dig out your red an(t 
and let’s give the Blazers a house to play for! 1

Phi Mu

November
21 ALBANY STATE 

at Kentucky Invitational 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN
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185 pounds
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at Florida Holiday Classic 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
at Fort Valley State 
at West Georgia 
at Jacksonville State 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
TROY STATE

is Inter- 
vfonday, 
nstrong, 
rningside

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL 
at Tuskegee Institute 
FORT VALLEY STATE 
WEST GEORGIA 
at Central Florida 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
MISS. U FOR WOMEN 
at Troy State

CENTRAL FLORIDA
CYSTIC FIBROSIS TOURNAMENT27-28

December

WEST GEORGIA 
at Delta State' 
at Mississippi College 
UT-M ARTIN' 
NORTH ALABAMA' 
at Jacksonville State' 
at Livingston' 
COLUMBUS 
TROY STATE' 
at West Georgia

College
Union Board

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

at Albany State
at Florida Southern
at Rollins
at Florida International 
at Georgia Southern

ALBANY STATE 
at Kentucky Invitational 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN

VSC gained 273 yards on the 
ground, the bulk of the yardage came 
from Henry Chubb and Tracy Soles. 
Chubb ran the ball 30 times for 159 
yards and Soles gained 87 yards on 19 
carries.r a Rotary 

road from 
>tary Inter

according 
Director of 
dosta State

at Georgia Southern 
at Florida International 
Georgia (in Albany) 
at Central Florida

.■rnity is 
e Blazers 
? a sign 
sororities, 
and most 
• Blazers 
weekend 

impagne. 
ve a pre- 
ming at 
tured will

The Spectator would like to encourage 
all of you to participate in this 
weekend’s VSC/Georgia Southern foot 
ball activities. A pep rally, sponsored 
by the Blazer Cheerleaders, has been 
scheduled for Friday evening at 6:30 
in front of the Cafeteria.

At press time, plans for a bonfire, 
dubbed an Eagle Roast, were still in 
the works. Vai Williams and the 
College Union Board will keep you up 
to date on the Eagle Roast's progress.

The game itself kicks off Saturday 
night at 7:00 in Cleveland Field. VSC 
Student Activities is sponsoring an 
attendance competition with “large, 
liquid-containing, silver, cylindrical 
prizes” to be awarded to the group or

Cliff Fouty, and

TheWOKI^ 
^ENOWMED

Happy Hour” 3-7 p.m. Every Day 

PUTT-PUTT $ 1.50 for 2 games 

TOKENS 8 FOR $ 1.00

ICE CREAM 25c per scoop

762 yards and 
3 touchdowns 

against 
Kentucky State.

November 18 when the sorority । 
its annual pledge dance. The tl 
for this year's dance is "Fall 
vest." and everyone is invited, 
charge will be S3.00 per couple 
52.00 per person.

The dance will be held at 
National Guard Armory from 10i 
2:00 with the band “Wrecking 
providing the entertainment.

Lady Blazer Schedule
November

into the 
r comple- 
ents.
Irunswick; 
in Lloyd, 
ly; Robbie 
Shierling.

"At least three Georgia students 
will receive these prestigious grants 
during the 1985 - 86 academic year. 
Students interested in a Study Abroad 
Program should apply." said Gabard.

The Department of International 
Studies has additional information

nd in Top 10
tyTODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

The only thing the Blazers did 
wrong in the first half was fumble the 
ball three times - twice the Tigers 
recovered.

"c womens teams should have 
learn this year for they return 

nuniber one, two, three, and six 
Crs- The girls have no ranking of 
‘•ason favorites.

cults':
114 W. Hill Ave.

$2.00 PITCHERS
THE BEST

„ ------- & 6«uic snouid prove to be the decidingI factor in this contest. My prediction is the Blazers by 4 points.
Georgia suffered a more serious loss than losing to Auburn. The 

Bulldogs will most likely be playing the Texas Longhorns in the 
Cotton Bowl. The Bulldogs were beaten by Auburn but Auburn was 
beaten by Texas.

The Bulldog fans better watch out for Tech. The Yellow Jackets 
(or Ramblin’ Wreck which ever you like) have been steadily 
improving each week and will certainly be no pushover for the 
Bulldogs.

' This has been an easy year for the bowl game selection 
committees. Most of the bowls matchups have already been decided 
(although not officially until Saturday at 6:00). Usuallv thp 
harm frt cnromkl^ -U-- ’

Jones and Cheryl Roberts. c°'c 
persons of the social committee-

The other TKE sponsors^ 
Barbara Murray. Helen Moyses. 
Watson. Carol Haslan. Lou 
Ursala Keele, Sherrie Blunt' 
Coirini, Karen Lockwood, 
Jones, and Amanda Rakel. a *

concerning the Foundati 
scholarships. The scholarships i 
available for graduate and undergn 
uate studies, vocational studies, tea

The Valdosta State College market
ing club which graduated a majority of 
its members last year has been 
revitalized by the recruitment of 30 
new members.

The remaining participants initiated 
a membership drive which allowed the 
club to be reinstated as a chapter of 
the American Marketing Association 
(AMA).

Although it is business oriented, the 
marketing club welcomes students all 
majors. If you're interested, come to 
the meeting on Thursday, Nov. 22 for 
a guest speaker. The club will meet 
at 4:45 in room 210 at Pound Hall. A 
car wash is also planned for Saturday, 
Nov. 19 from 10:00-2:00p.m. at 
Captain D's on North Ashley.

If you have any questions, contact 
Dave Hebert, president at 244-5721 or 
see Dr. Allan C. Reddy, faculty 
advisor.

As fall quarter 1983 nears 
the Phi Mus continue to sta. 
and involved at VSC and ' 
community.

This past weekend Phi Mu 
retreat at Twin Lakes for all 
and pledges. This was a great 
sharing fun and sisterhood. -

Tuesday, November IS, t| 
Mus held a road block at

After Livingston once again failed to 
attain a first down, VSC got the ball 
on their own 34 yard line and drove 
the ball for another score. Tracy Soles 
ended the eight play drive with a 28 
yard gallop aroung the left end for the 
touchdown.

The halftime score remained the 
same when both teams failed to score 
on their next possessions.

The win brings the Blazers record to 
a very respectable 4-6 overall and 2-5 
in the conference with one game 
remaining against Georgia Southern.

In the first quarter neither team was 
able to score. Early in the second 
quarter the Tigers Tony Truelove dove 
over from the one yard line to give 
Livingston a 7-0 lead.

Mallory’s 2-point conversion to 
Tracy Soles was negated because of a 
holding call. VSC tried it again but 
this time Mallory’s pass fell incom
plete. This made the score 19-7 in the 
Blazers favor.

The VSC football team traveled to 
Livingston Saturday night and for the 
second time in a row the Blazers have 
come out of the game with an upset 
win. The Blazers combined a strong 
defense and offense to beat the Tigers 
29-14.

VSC sustained another drive in the 
waning moments of the game but 
decided not to try and score. VSC had 
the ball on the Livingston 14 yard line 
but ran out the clock when Mallory 
fell on the ball for a three yard loss.

Blazer Schedule
November

VSC got a break late in the quarter 
when Mallory punted the ball to Steve 
Patrick who fumbled the ball. VSC 
recovered the ball at Livingston 25 
yard line. This set up Keith Moore's 
fourth quarter field goal which was 
good for 36 yards.

The final date for receipt of studc 
| applications by sponsoring clubs

March I. 1984.
"Anyone interested in the Ron 

Foundation Scholarships, which hi 
served as ambassadors of goodwill! 
many years, are urged to investig 
the opportunities for the schd 
ships,” noted Gabard. i

TKE announces
sponsors

The Zeta Nu Chapter of Ti 
Kappa Epsilon at Valdosta Sa 
College announces the Order of Du 
sponsors and pledge class sponsors: 
1983-84.

The Order of Diana, a permat 
sisterhood of TKE sponsors, is 
special honor bestowed upon ’ 
standing TKE sponsors. The pw* 
order includes: Jill Blackburn, D* 
Pardon, Sonia Tutan, Shaun* 
Thomas, and Kay Fehrs,

The sponsors (little sister) of T 
for 1983-84 are: Karen 
President: Stephanie Bell, L** 
Parrott, Treasurer: Mar£ 
McKenna, Secretarv- and Mk“

coil" a recent meeting of the Inter- 
Va|a^la^e Tennis Coaches Association, 
w ”sta States' mens' tennis team 

s ranked ninth in the South.
Rnk C leanis number one player. Greg 
and k”’ Was ranked 8th in the. Souih 
r l 'n dle nation in Division II. mo hJohn Hansen said, ‘‘We will be 

e solid down the line this year.
mqSCfoe UT-Martin was ranked 10th 

c nation in the preseason poll.
nu^°Ler Musgrove should play at the 
rJ?. er two position with Ricky 
o^Suez, John Scala, and a host of 
siXtC°mpeting f<* the third ,hr0Ugh

a fantastic time this weekend and 
support the Blazers by going to the 
football game on Saturday.

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS® 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
TRACY SOLES 

Senior tailback 
Stone Mountain, GA

The College Union Board ne^ 
new recreation co-ordinator. The s i 
includes taking care of ping j 
bowling and pool tournaments, asa ■ 
as coordinating school sponsored tri* ■ 

Depending on experience, the । 
may be volunteer, work study, ■ 
graduate assistant.

Interested persons should conn 
Vai Williams or John Metts in ( i 
College Union Board Office 
333-5674.

groups having the most pe 
attendance.

Come on VSC-show yOUr 
sprirt! Dig out your red and*'*1 
and let’s give the Blazers a ” 
house to play for!

Phi Mu

The Blazers Terry Mallory only 
threw the ball five times in the game 
(only once in the second half) for a 
total of 27 yards. The defense was led 
by Derek Harris

Livingston had the only score of the 
third quarter. The Tigers scored on 
Truelove's seven yard run which 
capped a 17-play, 83 yard drive which 
took up 5:44.

DELTA STATE' 
MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
at UT-Martin’ 
at North Alabama’ 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
LIVINGSTON’ 
at Columbus 
at Troy State'

Gulf South Conference Game

---- —.J uiv OVlCVLUIb i . nayc iv sctaiuuie ar me last minute to decide who will go where.
Miami has no chance to beat the high powered Nebraska 

I Comhuskers in the Orange Bowl. Howard Schellenberger may be the 
best Coach in the country but he doesn’t have the better team.

There are no winless teams in the NFL anymore. The Houston 
Oilers broke their long losing streak with a win over the Detroit 
Lions. Oliver Luck quarterbacked the Oilers to 30 points and their i 
best performance in a long time.

Finally, Howard is back! ABC wised up an brought the 
controversial commentator back to Monday Night Football. Too bad 
he came back for such a horrendous game between the Rams and 
Falcons. Atlanta’s playoff chances were shattered with the loss to 
L.Ai “ -

How do you feel about the NCAA’s.'new rule allowing high school 
basketball players to sign letters of intent to college before their 
senior season is over? Personally, I feel that it is a good idea. The 
rule relieves much of the pressure put on a high school player to sign 
with this and that school. It may help the student perform better in 
school.

„ IFo-- lootball playoff system is 5|i rd Teams that are in the same region play each other in the’Vr ffs after playing each other during the regular season. It would 
,'|Pla- hard for a coach to get his team fired up to play a team for the 
'|seendtime.

’ week’s Playoff 8ame Valdosta and Tift should be a 
। q 1 2an1e even though Valdosta has beaten them once this season, 
ihr ngratulations go out to Coach Goodman and all the Blazers fori 

’ fl 'n£ a Livingston team that two weeks before beat number one 
11 Mississippi College. The Blazers have now won three out of I 
■I - last four games. The young players are surely maturing! I 
il^rry Mallory didn’t start the game Saturday because of injuries I 

I ained against Kentucky State. Mallory, however, played from the I i|SUStnd play 111,111 ^na' team to an I

Lnressive upset win. I
I After Saturday’s great game against Livingston, Henry Chubb! I ‘ved the Atlanta Constitution’s “Star Standout” for the state’s I

^vision. Chubb also became the school’s first player to gain I ||ver 1 000 career' Congratulations to Chubb for his I

'riTis^veek’s game against Georgia Southern will be a battle. The I l| Blazers resurgent running game —

Livingston failed to score on the 
next series and the Tigers punted the 
ball to the VSC 45 yard line. On first 
down, Henry Chubb ran straight up 
the middle for a 55-yard touchdown. 
According to Coach Goodman, Chubb 
ran over three people including a 6-4 
230 pound linebacker en route to his 
touchdown. The PAT was good by 
Moore to make the score 29 - 14.

un the ensuing kickoff, Derek 
Harris returned the ball from the one 
yard line to the 39. VSC then 
managed to march down the field and 
score on Tracy Soles one yard run up 
the middle. The PAT was good by 
Keith Moore to tie the score at seven.

On Levingston's next series, the 
Tigers were unalbe to move the ball 
and were forced to punt. The punt 
was caught by Derek Harris at the 
VSC 38 yard line and returned 68 
yards for a touchdown. Moore's PAT 
was blocked to give Valdosta a 13-7 
lead with 7:45 left in the half.

Blazers whip Tigers 
e state of Georgia’s high school

Golf O Games
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Pepsi Bowl BAC Scoreboard

aldosta, Ca. (CNSI — Paul Twigg resorted to a short-passing game, and threw for 152 
Irst-half yards and two ID's, to lead the Delta Flyers (5-5-1) to a l*-0 victory over 

the favored Oyster Bay Gamecocks (9-3), in the opening round of the BAC football play
offs.

Going with a 20-30 MPH wind In the first *tanza, Twigg found WR Bubba Tye 10-tlmes 
and threw TO strike to him and to shifty Rob Craft, for all of the games scoring. The 
Gamecocks were flat, coming off their big 2*-23 upset of Wesley, and only mounted one 
threat, which was blunted by a Greg Fender Interception of a second-half Butch Jenkins 
pass, on the Flyer 12. Jenkins was only 9 of 29 for 86-yards, as the Gamecocks could 
mister only 39-yards In total offense.

PEPSI, SPORTS LOCKER BOWL SELECTIONS MADE
WESLEY. READE YANKEES, KA, SW PATTERSON ALL ACCEPT Blus

Valdosta, Ca. (CMS)- With representatives from the four major given
all last week, eight teams were selected for post-season Pl«y- r^ernlty (Delta Chi) 
by the C. Robert Yost/Budwelser Bowl to League championsfrom h American
and National (Upper Brown) loops, while the Larry Lee/Bud L g Gamecocks.
League tltll.t Delta Flyer, and the International League winning Oyster Bay Camecocks.

Merry Jo Parker, the Executive Director of the Pepsi Bowl, and Dick
General Manager of the Sports Locker Bowl, made their regulations.
(5:30, Thursday, November 10) permitted by Blazer Athletic Conference regulations.

KAPPA ALPHA (7-1-11 va. SOUTHWEST I5-5J 
3:45 November 16 — BAC fieldsWESLEY IIO-I) V4. READE YANKEES (’->• 

3,15 NoveidsM It — BAC fuUU

The Flyer win almost assured a BAC Bowl match between them and their big brothers, The Pepsi Bou»Z will feature the runner-ups 
... •- - • - - fr0R| the National League (Reade Yankees),

against the International League's Wesley
Delta Chi, who 1* an over-whelming favorite 
BAC Bowl 1* scheduled for 3:*5, Thursday at

Delta Chi rates a I O',-point favorite 
over a strong, but seemingly out-manned 
Upper contingent. The Chi's, who are the 
defending champions, have rolled to a 10- 
0 mark, and are averaging 33.6 PPG. They 
have held their opponents to only *.3 PPG.

Robert Clifton has thrown for 39-TD's 
which breaks his BAC record of 35, set In 
1982. Jim Nargl, Jay Howard and Chuck 
Rich are his top receivers, while kicker 
Tom White Is 6th. In the BAC scoring race 
with 59-polnts, Including six FC's.

Greg Wood, Hike Patrick and 8111 Lin
dsey lead a tough Big Creeo defense, that 
always seems to get the Job done In the 
big games.

Upper Brown has had some Impressive 
wins In '83, and have played a much bet
ter schedule than the Chi's. QB Keith 
Murphy operates behind one of the BAC's 
best lines, and has top receivers In Tim 
Betros and Lorenzo Parker. Kicker Mar
vin Flowers has three FC's to his credit, 
but is somewhat erratic.

to stop Upper Brown In a late game. The 
the BAC flelds.

OTHER GAMES THIS PAST WEEK
Jeff Rorabaugh, Tim Betros and Lor

enzo Parker caught ID passes from Keith 
Fkjrphy, a* Upper Brown routed the Game
cocks 23-0 ......... Baptist held-off a late
ROTC rally to top the Flyer* 7-6, in 
their annual grude match ......... Greg Coop
threw TD pastes to Frank Shea and Kris 
Coleman, to lead SW Patterson over the
Delta Flyer* 13-0 Stacy Bell three
for three T0'» In the Reade Yankee* 21-7 
win over Brown West. The Cowboy score 
came on a 51-yard KO return by Rich Tho
mpson ......... Wesley swamped Baptist *0-6
as Tom Carter scored twice for the Cats 
......... David Wood kicked two FC's to lead 
the SAE Lion* to a 6-0 win over bitter
rival KA Rebels Five different

Cat*.
Wesley reeled off 10-stralght wins 

before falling In a 2A-23 upset to Oyster 
Bay In the International League finale. 
The Cat* feature an explosive offense (29. 
7 ppg), and are led by top receivers Bobby 
Scott and Keith Mitchell, both of whom are 
tied for their team's scoring lead with 5* 
point*. Kicker Tom Carter has added *9- 
scores, including 10 EP's and three FC's.

The Yankees have shown a definite 
defensive tendency, allowing only 76-polnts 
on the year. They are led by 08 Stacy Bell 
and leading receiver Johnny Davis (8-TD's). 
Kicker Steve Snipes has 11-EP's and a FC.

On the strength of their over-all team 
speed, and depth; Ueiley by tO'1.

Dick Rockey, upon selecting the opponents 
for his Sponti Lochen Bowl; "although these 
teams have met once before this season, I 
think that this Is a great match."

Kappa Alpha defeated SW Patterson In 
an earlier meeting, 27-8, but the Indians 
have Improved since then. SW forfeited two 
League games, and without those would have 
been undefeated In the American League, and 
loop champions. Kris Coleman, Frank Shea 
and Greg Coop are the players to watch.

It was not a pleasant atmosphere, the 
Southerner locker room, when Rockey pre
sented the bld, but the KA's (stopped by 
Delta Chi 26-2 earlier In the day) accepted 
by a voice vote. The Georgia Avenue frat 
has only two losses In the last two seasons 
and both have been to the Chi's.

Look for Charlie Sweat and Company 
keep that record; Kappa Alpha by 13.

to

DELTA 
20-0 
JO-O 
31-0

30-0 
35-7 
*0-1*

*9-0
26-2

Oil 
SAE Lion* 
ROTC 
KA Rebel* 
TKE 
Baptlat 
SE Patt*r*on 
Pl Kept 
Central Brown 
SAI. 
Kappa Alpha

UPPER 
22-0 
13-2 
23-0 
16-0 
3A-19 
12-1* 
26-0 
13-0 
22-0

BRUHN 
TKE 
SAE Lions 
SW Patterson 
Pl Kaps 
SE Patterson 
Wesley 
Brown West 
Reade Yankees 
Gamecocks

players scored as Delta Chi topped Kappa 
Alpha 26-2, for the Fraternity League 
title. Mike Patrick returned a KO *5- 
yard* to put the icing on the cake .........  
Wesley Jumped to a 23-7 lead, but the 
Gamecock* fought back, and won 2*-23, as 
Chris Knight caught a TO pass with 1:01 
left. The win was for the League title.

FLYER-GAMECOCK STATISTICS

First Down* 
Rushes/Yarda 
Passing Yards 
Return Yards

FZgttA

NOTE: Th* 1912 BAC Bowl waa won by Delta
Chi, 17-0 over Ashley Converse. The OB 
Steelers fell 10-7 to The Green in the 
Yost Bowl, while A-C defeated the Reade 
Yankees l*-7 in the Lee Bowl.

Punts 
Penaltles/Yards

Pitta flyens..............
OysUe Bag Gamecocks

7/2
17*
55

21-36-3
3-35.7 
5-28

14 
0

Gamecock* 
* 

10/-53 
86 
39 

9-29-* 
5-*2.* 
5-30

i J — 14 
' 0-0

WESLEY 
20-0 I 
12-7 1 
19-8 I 
51-6 I
*1-1* I 
1*-12 I 
*2-0 I 
*3-0 < 
22-7 t
*0-6 I 
23-2* (

SAE 
TKE 
Delta Flyers 
KA Rebels 
SAE Lions 
Upper Brown 
R.O.T.C. 
Central Brown 
Brown West 
Baptist 
Gamecocks

YANKEES
13-7 
7-0

l*-9 
12-1* 
22-20 
13-0 
20-6
28-0
0-13 

21-7

Pl Kaps 
Baptist 
SAE Lions 
•TKE 
Delta Flyers 
SAE 
R.O.T.C. 
Central Brown 
Upper Brown 
Brown West

KAPPA 
7-7 

21-6 
37-0 
28-6 
26-0 
27-8 
33-0 
17-0
2-26

ALPHA
Delta Flyers 
Brown West 
SAE Lions 
SE Patterson 
Pl Kaps 
SW Patterson 
TKE 
SAE 
Delta Chi

SW PATTERSON

win

6-1* 
25-7
0-23 

21-7 
32-0 
30-6
8-27 

19-13 
19-1* 
13-0

Baptist 
Pl Kaps 
Upper Brown 
•SE Patterson 
R.O.T.C.
•KA Rebels 
Kappa Alpha 
SAE Lions 
TKE 
Delta Flyers

•lonieit Ion

Flyersi Craft, 28-yard pass from Twigg 
(kick failed); Tye, 3-yard pass from 
Twigg (Twigg run).

i CHINA
| GARDEN
| 12-Item Buffet Only $3.50
£ Includes 4-5 meats, fried wontons,
$ egg drop soup, fried rice,
# fresh fruit bar, salad, 4-5 vegetables

£ 2535 N. Ashley St.

BAC Soccer
SE. SW: DELTA CHI. KAPPA ALPHA RACE TOWARD LEAGUE SHOWDOWNS

YANKEES. UPPER, CENTRAL

AMERICAN 
S* Patterson 
SE Patterson 
Delta Flyers 
SAE Lions .. 
KA Rebels ..

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi .. 
Kappa Alpha 
Pl Kaps .... 
SAE ................ 
TKE ...............

INTERNATIONAL 
R.O.T.C..................  
O.B. Gamecocks . 
Wesley ..................

NATIONAL

ROTC

3-0 
3-0 
1-2 
1-3 
0-3

3-0 
3-0 
1-2 
0-2 
0-3

1-0
0-0
0-1

PCT, 
1.000 
1.000 

.333 

.250 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 
1.000 

.333 

.000 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 

.000 

.000

Reade Yankees ... 1-0
Upper Brown ... 
Central Brown .

1-0
0-2

PCT. 
1.000 
1.000 

.000

lonal League flag. In order

4-0

1-3
2-3 
2-*

5-0 
*-0 
2-2 
0-* 
1-*

2-2 
0-2
0-3

W-L 
*-l 
3-1 
0-3

GF

19
6

11
10

GA 
2 

12 
13 
15 
25

GF GA 
26 * 
22 *

7 10 
6 15

11 1*

GF GA 
8 12 
0 8

GF GA 
19 1* 
* 0 
* 12

GAMECOCKS STILL IN TITLE CHASES
Valdosta, Ca. (CHS)— Tonight's game bet
ween SE and SW Patterson will settle the 
American League title, and send the winner 
into the BAC play-offs. Mickey Ferguson 
leads SE; Frank Shea is a top SW player.

Delta Chi and Kappa Alpha will square 
off at 5:00, November 21 to decide the 
Frat League champ. It will match the KA's 
Jeff Betros against the Chi's Doug Parker, 
who Is the BAC's top scorer. The KA's got 
to the finale with a 6-1 win over bitter 
rival SAE. Both teams had trouble with 
the Pl Kaps; the KA's winning *-3; the 
Chi's posting a 2-0 victory.

ROTC and the Gamecocks will lock-up 
at 7:30 this evening, with the winner mov
ing Into the play-offs. Both clubs have 
sputtered this season, but the Flyers rate 
the favorite role.

Perry Campbell leads a tough Reade 
Yankee outfit in their quest for the Nat-

to pull It off, the Yanks must get by the Upper Brown
Explorers, In a 3:30 match on November 21. Central Is out of the title picture, un
less a miracle happens, but the Aggies played well, losing to Reade *-2 in overtime, 
and Upper *-0 In a match much closer than the score Indicates. They face the SAE 
Lions at 7:00, to kick-off tonight's action.

DijaeKaOwr
4'

AFRICAN
•Delta Ilyers 

SE Patterson 
SW Patterson 
KA Rebels .. 
SAE Lions ..

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi . 
Kappa Alpha 
Pl Kaps ... 
SAE .............. 
TKE .............

INTERNATIONAL 
•O.B. Gamecocks
Wesley .............. 
Baptist ...........  
R.O.T.C..............

NATIONAL 
Upper Brown .......... 
Reade Yankees ... 
Brown West ............ 
Central Brown ...

•denoUi League

3-1-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
1-3-0 
1-3-0

*-0-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
1-3-0 
O-A-O

W-L-T 
3-0-0 
2-1-0 
1-2-0 
0-3-0

2-0-0 
2-1-0 
1-2-0 
0-2-0

PTS. O.P.
*6 
55
83 
19
33

26
51
26
72
61

PTS. O.P.
136

78
29

22 
26
7*
76
76

W-L-T 
5-5-1 
5-5-0 
5-5-0 
3-7-0 
2-8-0

w-l-t
10-0-0

pts. o;;.
116
112
173

57
67

PTS. O.P.
68 

105
13 
6

23
iO
66
73

6-5-0 
2-8-0 
1-9-0

w-l-t 
9-3-0 

10-1-0
*-7-0 
2-8-0

PTS 
336 
198 
103 
8* 
93

195 
111 
21* 
200

, O.P. 
*3 
53 

1*8 
122 
168

PTS. O.P.
1*2 
327 
109 
65

PTS. O.P.
39 
*9
35
6

0 
20
53 
56

8-1-0
9-1-0
2-8-0
0-8-0

PTS 
181 
150 
79 
28

8* 
185 
237

, O.P. 
35 
76 

192 
187

champion.

LEADING SCORERS

PLAYER/TEAN 
Nargl, Delta Chi .........  
Coleman, SW Patterson 
Howard, Delta Chi .... 
T. Betros, Upper Brown 
Rich, Delta Chi ...........  
White, Delta Chi .........  
Mitchell, Wesley .........  
Scott, Wesley ................ 
Carter, Wesley .............. 
Davis, Reade Yankees . 
Chastain, Wesley .........  
3. Betros, Kappa Alpha

TP 
1* 
12 
11 
10 
10

1 
9 
9
5 
8 
6

1-P 
0
1 
0 
0 
0

35 
0 
0

10 
0
5 
0

t-f 
0

FG 
0
0 
0
0 
0
6 
0
0
3 
0
1 
0

PTS. 
8* 
75 
66 
62 
60 
59 
56 
5* 
*9 
*8 
** 
*2

Valdosta, Ca. (CNS)-- Here 
the scores from the past week 
in BAC football action.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SW Patterson 13, Delta Flyet
SAE Lions 6, KA Rebel* 0 '

fraternity league
Delta Chi 26, Kappa Alpha 2

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Baptist 7, ROTC 6
Wesley *0, Baptist 6 
O.B. Gamecocks 2*, Wesley

Reade

Upper

Delta

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yankees 21, Brown West;

NON-LEAGUE
Brown 22, Gamecocks 0

BAC PLAY-OFFS
i Flyers 1*, Gamecocks Q

player-of-the-week: aucca 
Sweeney, Oyster Bay Gamecock, 
Sweeney hit three EP's and 4' 
45-yard FG to help hl* team t. 
a 2*-23 upset victory over In
ly favored Wesley, In the In£ 
national League finale.

SPECTATOR 

|. Delta Chi (5) 
2. Upper Brown 
3. Wesley 
4. Reade Yankees

POLL

(10-0) 
(8-1) 
(10-1) 
(9-1)
(7-1-1)5, Kappa Alpha (7-1-1) 

othenn receiving voUa-. $(
Patterson; Delta Flyers; O.e.
Gamecocks; Pl Kaps; SE Patte^

Womens
Volleyball

HOPPER IS FAVORED TO
UNDEFEATED HONEYS ROLL

SOUTHERN 
Hopper .........  
ADP1 .............. 
QOPles .........  
Kappa Delta 
R.O.T.C. ... 
ZTA................ 
Phi Mu .........  
Baptist .... 
Lowndes .,. ■ 
Chi Omega ..

9-0 
7-2 
6-3 
6-3
*-* 
3-5 
3-5 
3-6 
2-6 
0-9

PCT, 
1.000 

.778 

.667 

.667 

.500 

.375 

.375 

.333 

.250 

.000

PTS. O.P.
269 
267 
272 
258 
207 
218 
168 
212
162 
113

138 
197 
23* 
2*8 
22* 
197
179 
272 
23* 
256

WIN SOUTHERN VOLLEYBALL TITLE
TO REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONSHIP

Valdosta, Ga. (CHS) — Hopper finished the South, 
ern League round-robin format undefeated, and 
are total favorites to capture the upcoming 
double elimination, championship, tournament.

the top point getters. Kelli Britt

The Honeys blasted ROTC 15-8, 15-11 and 
topped Baptist 15-12, 13-15, 15-2 in their gaKI 
of last week. Nora Conner, Kena Jones, Fer lea 
Thornton and Karen Hess led the Hopper express,

ADPi wrapped-up second place with easy wh, 
over Baptist 15-9, 15-2 and Chi Omega 15-1, 15.). 
Jackie McCart, Paula Weeks and Cile Griffin »e« 

and Dana Griner were tough for Baptist, but the
Flames dropped to 3-6 on the year. Kappa Delta, with wins over ZTA *-15, 15-6, 15-1) 
and the QDPies 16-1*, 7-15, 15-6, moved Into a third place tie, behind the play of Lia 
Peavy, Pam Vaughn and Aleesa Anderson. The QDpies rebounded to stop ROTC 15-7, 15-4 
to tie for the third slot. Grace Gonzalez and Micki Harrell were the Pie stars.

Zeta won their third match of the year, edging Chi Omega 15-2, 15-7 as Amanda 
.Rakel, Lee Ann Parrott and Donna Winstead led the way. ROTC moved their record to 44 
with a win at Chi Omega's expense 15-13, 6-15, 15-2. Jodena Smith and Dee Eason led 
the Flyers, while Dena Warren was the top Chl-O.

LEADING SCORERS RE: SERVING

Coggins, Lowndes ............ 
Hess, Hopper ....................  
Weeks, ADP1 ......................  
Conner, Hopper ................ 
Swells, ROTC ....................  
Winstead, 2TA ..................  
Parrish, Kappa Delta ..

65 
6* 
57 
56
55 
5* 
*6

Peavy, Kappa Delta 
Dale, ADP1 ..............  
OeLoach, Baptist . 
Odum, Kappa Delta 
Thornton, Hopper . 
Rakel, ZTA .............. 
Eason, ROTC ......

Hunt, QDPies ... 
Scuderl, Lowndes 
Whitaker, ROTC . 
Britt, Baptist . 
McCart, ADP1 ... 
Harrell, QOPles 
Kendrick, Phi Mu

BAC Record Book Still Not
The 190-page Blazer Athletic 

Conference Manual, Record and Rule 
Book Is still not available to In
terested VSC students. It was de
livered to the VSC Print Shop on 
August 22, 1983, and as of last 
Friday appeared to be 30% completed.

The BAC Office has appealed to 
Print Shop Manager, Kathy Poppell on 
repeated occasions re: action, and 
verbal promises have been given, but 
still the book is not finished.

Auxiliary Services Director, 
31m Black has been alerted to the 
problem, but unless he rolls up his 
sleeves and helps with the printing 
process, it will be 1984 before the 
book is available.

The BAC realizes that every one 
has problems, but is not l3-week4 
enough time to complete a project 
that was supposed to be ready on Re
gistration Day, Fall Quarter?

The book contains aZZ of the

Ready
J A J f L J 

records of the 1981-1982 year, with 
both individual and team statistics. 
Also included are the rules of all 
the BAC activities, and the basic 
BAC Manual which includes the frame
work of regulations.

The BAC politely requests that 
this long over-due printing job be 
available for VSC students no later 
than Monday, November 28. In that 
way students may procure a copy be
fore the Christmas break and not 
have to wait until Winter Quarter.

Theresa’s Tidbits
n haPP6'1^ me last year' just can’t h
It' g won't happen to you either. I 1^^^ B 

W ? e .year and moaned anT^ last
a?nle rush Christmas. It is a happy gmaned abo!
tuning for it a ntonth in advance7 y’ ^ut why must 
P 5 weeks later on the 24th of December i f

on a bench, looking at my watch On Wself sitti 
< at 6:00 p.m. I was tired. I'd been ri,Chnstlnas Eve the

The Place was,crowded. The mertfour tim 
and 1 just couldn t find anything sro^T^

0 *v list- So, as with every other e"oufh the 
Sich 1 would have taken back had i 
^rsonal: a pair of socks, a tie, und^^^ ^ey 
'ffms- 1615 face Underwear is ^meth: newest rel( 
5 who wants to get it for a present^ & We might 
irwear all year long. I’m not Justify 1

pricks. Now, that might be differed
Z ole everyday white underwear. Nobodv 3,5011 
gtnBS And albums? While they XXX11 

thought and ingenuity does it take to walk un m , how 
Lb die one that says "New Release”’ * P t0 a record star

XS “ ““"s"1 w ** 
dosest to me, i ucciueu mat this year would has 
^ady started thmking of gifts for different people 
for others. , 8

lt-s really not hard once you get started. The first thi 
^member is that every person on your list is an indi£l 
must be something about his personality, his likes and dislike 
line of work, that sets him apart from all the others Tn to ( 

wh,ch heA ’ y°U ^Ught for him. And reme 
almost everybody wears underwear!

The second thing to remember is that people get tired of 
socks and perfume. Try something a little different. Soii 
special. Below are a few suggestions for Christmas gifts for son 
your list: Try to come up with some of your own. You’ll find 
Christmas shopping will be more pleasant.

"Between wiping away the tears, I was 
absolutely amazed!"
A NNE MORRISON ORA HA M
(Jim Morrison's sister)
"So close to the recorded versions, that the 
Lizard King would smile." 
GLOBE & MAIL
National Newspaper of Canada
"Hakim portrays Morrison’s wildness, 
sensuality and intelligence with realism ” 
FREETIME
Rochester, N.Y.

FOR THE HEARTY APPETITE!
Feast On Our Super

SUBMARINE 
SANDWICH

Ham, salami, Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, 

. . . special
dressing. Served on French bread.

(if ALSO AVAILABLE 1>  ___________  
I F**l Carry Out Service In He*t-Holding Cont.lnw,:^)

Located next door to Cinema Twin Theatre 
at Five Points 

242-5842

“THE SHOCKING REINCARNATION 
OF JIM MORRISON & THE DOORS”

—Saturday November 26—
Cutir

MEN S AND LADIES SHOP

Weds, thru Sat. Kixx 707 East Park Avenue 
Valdoata, Gwrgia 31601 
(912) 244-3566

Weds, night 
is Pi Kap night 
$2.00 pitchers 

l$1.00 mixed drinks

Delta Chi 
Stops Upper

Robert Clifton threw 
for five TD's, four to Ji® 
Nargi, as Delta Chi rolled 
over Upper Brown 35-0 in 
the Yost-Budweiser Bowl, 
yesterday.

The Big Green, now 
11-0, will meet the Delta 
Flyers in the BAC Bowl at 
3:45 Thursday. The all 
Delta Chi Fraternity final 
was brought on by the 14-0 
Flyer victory over the OB 
Gamecocks, in the other 
BAC semi-final match-up.

Books in both Reno 
and Las Vegas refused to 
carry a spot on the con
test, as the Flyers come 
into the game with only a 
■>“5-1 record.

Chi scored on four 
of their five first-half 
Possessions to take a 28-0 
lead, and put the game out 
of reach for the now 8-2 
Explorers.

BAC basketball meeting 
TUESDAY, NOV. 29 @ 

6:30 - pE COMLEX Room #2

BE THERE!

Thurs. night is the 
Delta Chi Sponsors 

#5.00 buys all your 
beer and bar drinks 

from 8 ’til 12
Quitman Highway 244-8367

DiMount with VSC ID on all Hair

200 Styles to di"as* trom

Tanning Booth-Hattest in Town

Jrvit&S
306 N. PATTERSON STREET 

DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA 
242-8745

‘/WhereSmart Men Gol
—!°LSmart Menswear'' |

Mother: Anything that gives a part of yourself ♦ Any talent sh 
be put to use - cross-stitching, painting, singling etc 1 
photograph of yourself * A collage of old family pictures’ ” 

Father: If he drinks give him a bottle of his favorite refreshn 
Tell him the man at the liquor store told you that it was a 
brand. Maybe he’ll let you test it. * Anything with a sports log 
it if he’s an ardent sports fan (Preferably red and black). * Ta 
your grandmother and see if she’ll let you in on a secret-somi 
that embarassed him when he was young. Buy something to rei 
him of it. * Find a picture of you and him when you were si 
Have it framed. * If he won any kind of service medals that are 
lying around the house, have them framed. * Buy an addition t< 
collection - whatever it is.
For Giris to Give Guys \FriendsV< Promise to come over and eg 
meal. * Give him fwo tickets to see a movie,’a play or a ballgame 
tell him one of them is yours. * If you’ve shared a special secret, 
him something to remind him of it. * A bottle of cheap wine 
share with you. * All of the above. But, he careful. (Next year 
might have to look in another category!

For Guys to Give Giris [Friends]: Don’t be modest. Give a fri 
photograph of yourself. * It's not sissy to write poetry or .sc 
Write one just for her. .
For Giris to Give Giris: A list of all the men she s kissed. * Will 
soon be out on her own? She probably has nothing for a 
apartment. See about some placemats or wall decorations. Bette 
• make some. * A husband - not the kind who stays forever 
"study buddy” which sits up like a chair. A must for every co 
student. * A lap board. Get someone to cut one out and ma 
decoupage of pictures of all the crazy things you’ve done as tnen 
Give her something that goes along with her major. It it s e uc 
buY some materials for the class she 11 be teaching.^ gy 
subscription to Science Digest; History: A book or a poster o 
gfeat historical event; Accounting: A calculator or a

set; Political Science: A hero for our time; Joumalisr 
Valium.

guys to give Guys: A calendar of beautiful sexy females.
For ‘hat One Special Giri: Take her shopping, her

many stores as she likes. Buy her the outfit that^1^ 
ci i^Fr' * Two tickets to a play, game or everytl
girlfriend. * One rose. A dozen says too much. One say ryn

‘hat One Special Guy: Promise to
him W 80 hun‘ing or fishing, be cluiet and h se the place. * Do 
feout. You drive. You pay. Ut ^^y You buj 
gift*"1;!?: shopping for him. He g1^ .. .j! which turn o 

Give him a calendar of sexy femal
». * ‘0 s of you! . And start NOV

it fun. Make the people you love happy-____________

Noth ng human loves 
forever.

r ® ntsfiuwitio"’
r ____ 60^

Unday night movie
Hiiit u 8:30 

^nead Auditorium

IT
Northside p^za 

aldosta. (Georgia

features
• ^at

Slster/little brother
Pictu gifts!

frames, baskets

‘p letters
^sonalization 

game"

I Th. New 
i on

Now

Pin

I SM9
• and

I 3^’^^
• 8-1



BACSco

Conference chooses
17 VSC studentsPTS. O.P

SCORERS

from

Southeastern

hopper is favored to win

Incjgdj^PTS. O.PIERN

Delta

vega

Barefoot

sh, kappa Delta

On Everything You Buy!

Rental Library

Enter the SKOAL BANDITS

SWEEPSTAKES

record

Now Appearing

BAC BASKETBALL MEETl^’
TUESDAY

6:30 PE COMLEX Room

JrvmServwe

306 N. PATTERSON S

A- Remember, We Care ★ Blank at the SKOAL BANDITS Spring Fling Sweepstakes Display242-8745 Look for the Official Entry
local college bookstore or local retail outlet.at your

■ ay 
fore 
have

Ask for your discount card 
when you enter the store!

3-1-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
1-3-0 
1-3-0

W-t-T 
5-5-1 
5-5-0 
5-5-0 
3-7-0 
2-8-0

atiow. 
amecocks

4-0-0 
3-1-0 
2-2-0 
1-3-0 
0-4-0

W-U-T 
3-0-0 
2-1-0 
1-2-0 
0-3-0

10-0-0 
7-1-1 
6-5-0 
2-8-0 
1-9-0

W-t'T 
9-3-0

10-1-0 
4-7-0 
2-8-0

W-t-T 
a-i-o 
9-1-0 
2-8-0 
0-8-0

POLL

(10-0) 
(8-1) 
(10-1) 
(9-1) 
(7-1-1)

In that 
a copy be

Of the forty people who will go to 
the Southeastern Theater Conference 
this year from the state of Georgia.

South
ninety 

sing in

Iyer* 
terson 
terson

the Christmas break and not 
to wait until Winter Quarter

Sweaters 
Sportswear 
Jeans/Tops 
Handbags

Our Entire Stock 
Is Already Reduced

ns. Lowndes 
Hopper ... 

, ADP1 .... 
r, Hopper . 
S, ROIC ...

■This Week Only -
Stawg Rerk-K-Ro®. Tap 40. 

mul fa dance huiaic.

Brown .. • • • 
Yankees 
test.......... 
U Brown 
tout League

test, as 
into the

by Theresa Bryant 
Entertainment Editor

Coats/Jackets 
Dresses 
Coordinates 
Lingerie

Blazers 
Pants/Blouses 
Sleepwear 
And More!

□ns --

RIH 
Chi .. 
Alpha

Personalization 
is our game9

Mon-Sat 110am-7pm 
Closed Sunday

By THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Entertainment Editor

undefeated I

W-L PCT. 
.... 9-0 1.000

Brookwood Plaza

Valdosta. Georgia 31801 
Phone 912-242-5713

Now Save 
An Additional

INCREDIBLE 
MYSTERY 

SALE!

the Flyers come 
game with only 1

front of approximately 100 producing 
agencies.

axillary Services Director, 
ack has been alerted to the 
i, but unless he rolls up his 
s and helps with the printing 
is, It will be 1984 before the 
s available.

he BAC realizes that every one 
*oblems, but Is not 13-weeka 
i tine to complete a project 
>as supposed to be ready on Re> 
itlon Day, Fall Quarter?

(he book contains all of the

the state 
Conference.

Tlmwdzuj Kigkt 8-10 
$2.00 al Pm* 

off tke bm 
uou coh think

According to theater 
Wheeler, "This is the 
tive year that VSC has 
any other college, 
proud."

SPECTATOR 

|. Delta Chi (5) 
I, Upper Brown 
J. Wesley 
4. Reade Yankees 
5. Kappa Alpha

"Where Smart Men Go 
l?r Smart Menswear^.

Books in both Reno 
and Las Vegas refused to 
carry a spot on the con'

Grand Prize:
10 Day Trip for 10 Lucky Students 
to Daytona. All Expenses Paid... 
Includes Meals, Hotel, Travel.
VIP Guest Experience. 4|

FIRST PRIZE:
Two Wind Surfers 1

SECOND PRIZE:
Two Home Computers

Your local campus rep 
is Grant Nicnols

I SOUTHERN VOLLEYBALL TITLE 
REGULAR SEASON CHAMPIONSHIP

Best sellers: Fiction and 
Non-fiction

. I Flirts * ■ 1-
► 100'‘Skoal Bandit” Racing Jackets

FOURTH PRIZE:
1,000 "Skoal Barflit" T-Shirts

Large selection of comics 
for collectors

director Randy 
third consecu- 

sent more than 
We are very

uday night movie 
8:30

ehead Auditorium

of getting 
Somethingsocks and perfume. Try something a little different 

snecial. Below are a few suggestions for Christ™^

2-0-0 »
2-1-0 *9
1-2-0 35
0-2-0 6

leading

If they are selected, they have a 
chance to get good summer jobs and 
possibly full time jobs as performing 
artist.

t/TEAK
Delta Chi ......  

»n, SW Patterson 
j, Delta Chi ........ 
tros, Upper Brown
Delta Chi ........  

, Delta Chi ........ 
ell, Wesley ........  
, Wesley .............. 
r, Wesley ............ 
, Reade Yankees . 
jin, Wesley • •••• 
tros, Kappa Alpha

NOV. 29 @

Hunt, QDPles .... 
Scuderi, Lowndes 
Whitaker, ROTC . 
Britt, Baptist . 
HcCart, ADP1 ... 
Harreli, QDPles 
Kendrick, Phi Mu

Valdosta, Ga. (CNSI-- Here 
the scores from the past we’'* 
In BAC football action. *

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SW Patterson 13, Delta Fiye, 
SAE Lions 6, KA Rebels 0 r*1

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Delta Chi 26, Kappa Alpha j

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baptist 7, ROTC 6
Wesley *0, Baptist 6
O.B. Gamecocks 24, Wesley

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Reade Yankees 21, Brown West , 

NON-LEAGUE
Upper Brown 22, Gamecocks Q

BAC PLAY-OFFS
Delta Flyers 19, Gamecocks q

PLAYER-OF-THE-WEEK: Hotel, 
Soeeneg, Oyster Bay Gamecock. 
Sweeney hit three EP's and a ' 
45-yard FC to help his team t 
a 24-23 upset victory over hi 
ly favored Wesley, In the 
national League finale. M

frames, baskets 
mugs,

Robert Clifton threw 
for five TD's, four to Ji® 
Nargi, as Delta Chi rolled 
over Upper Brown 35-0 in 
the Yost-Budweiser Bowl, 
yesterday.

Chi scored on four 
°f their five first-half 
Possessions to take a 2$ 
fea<d, and put the game o' 
°f reach for the now 8-2 
Explorers.

The Big Green, now 
11—0, will meet the Delta 
Flyers in the BAC Bowl at 
3:45 Thursday. The all 
Delta Chi Fraternity final 
was brought on by the 
Flyer victory over the OB 
Gamecocks, in the other 
BAC semi-final match-up.

IT
Ji florthside Plaza 
Valdosta. Georgia

features
fl • great 

sister/little brother

othtAi MCliving votej,..
Patterson; Delta Flyers; o.j
Gamecocks; Pl Kaps; SE P.tt|

Students chosen for the 
eastern Conference have 
seconds in which to act and

Students from VSC who will attend 
the conference include Dexter Porter, 
Robbie Watson. Steven Cruz. Avery 
Villines, Margie Chapman. Todd 
Rownan, Kim Bedsworth, Judge 
Luckey, Karen Heck. Dan Herrin, 
Laurie Wilkes. Keith Best, Lisa Smith. 
Mark Blankenship, Kim Abston. Bill 
Gilbert, and Tana Snyder.Ihinking Of for ‘Mere“people

Vs really not hard once you get started. The first thine to 
remember is that eve^ person on your list is an individual There 
must be somethrng about his per^nality, his likes and dislikes 
line of work, that sets him apart from all the others. Try to give a 
gift ^ich he 11 know you bought especially for him. AndI remember 
almost everybody wears underwear! niemoer,

The second thing to remember

H<oyse'
Brookwood Center

Womens
Volleyball

LEADING SCORERS RE: SERVING

Peavy, Kappa Delta .. 46
Dale, ADP1 .................. 4*
DeLoach, Baptist .... 41
Odum, Kappa Delta ... 41
Thornton, Hopper .... 40
Rakel, ZTA .................. 38

, Eason, ROTC ................  37

opened to me last year. It just can’t k
1 h J won’t happen to you either. I again' K you’re

S'this time of the year and moaned last Nove^ 
finish Christmas. It is a happy holidav J. about how 
1 ning t'or U a ritonth ln advance? ^y’ but why must we start 
C weeks later on the 24th of December I fx a

i on a bench, looking at my watch On r> d myself sitting in a 
« 6:00 p.m. 1 was tired" Od Eve the

The place was crowded. The merchant four times that 
"I just couldn’t find anything soecia^^56 uad teen picked 
f V So, as with every other8ye^f » for the people 
Id. 1 have taken back had i rSdUp 8™"S A 
Lrsonal: a pair of socks, a tie, underwear were
'E. Let’s face it. Underwear is XmSLl "^release in 

wants to get it for a present’ ^n8 We d might need- 
all year long. rm „Tt“Lg bu«

Now, that might be different 8 rm Li!?*"!?”
Jin ole every^y white underwear. Nobodv wanted 8 ab<Lut your 
^ristnus. And albums? While they are a veryX f°u
;Aieh. and ingenuity does it take to walk ,m7.™“ . how much 
* Scone that says "New Reid”-, “P <0 a stand and

ADP1 wrapped-up second place with easy 
over Baptist 15-9, 15-2 and Chi Omega 15-1, 15., 
Jackie HcCart, Paula Weeks and Clle Griffin wen 

ciil Britt and Dana Griner were tough for Baptist, but the 
□p point getters. Keill Br Delta, with wins over ZTA 4-15, 15-6, 15-1)
, dropped to 3-6 on the year. * thlrd place tie, behind the play of u,
he QOPles 16-14, 7-15, 15-6, moved rebounded to stop ROTC 15-7, 15-4

i... „ m
, Lee Ann Parrott and Donna W ns ead ed the way 
a .In at Chi Omega's expense 15-13, 
lyers, while Dena Warren was the top Chl-O.

Valdosta, Ga. (CWI" "OPP" finished the South.
-rn League round-robin format undefeated, and 
are total favorites to capture the upcoming 
double elimination, championship, tournament.

The Honeys blasted ROTC 15-8, 15-11 and 
topped Baptist 15-12, 13-15, 15-2 In their 
of last week. Nora Conner, Kena Dones, Ferica 
Thornton and Karen Hess led the Hopper express.

seventeen of them will 
Valdosta State College.

Every VSC student who auditioned 
this week at the Georgia Theater 
Conference was chosen to represent

Neil Simon's hit comedy Barefoot in 
the Park is not good enough within 
itself. If you saw the movie which 
starred Richard Thomas, yoli may fed" 
that the play isn't worth going to see.

A word of advice: You're wrong. 
The Valdosta State College drama 
department has done a splendid job 
putting the play together and an even 
better job performing it. It's the best 
production I've seen here.

The play, under the direction of 
John Rudy, has much which previous 
performances of Barefoot in the Park 
have lacked. Mainly its performers.

Laurie Wilkes, the play's Corrie 
comes on the stage with the energy 
and exhuberance that sets the mood 
for the rest of the play.

She lacks none of the excitement, 
naivete, and insecurities of any young 
honeymooner who is afraid to "shake 
hands and start the marriage."

The play is worth seeing simply for 
the performance of John Farrell as the 
play's Paul Bratter. Corrie's husband. 
He is funny, cute, conservative and 
sexy. He is a practical, level-headed, 
stuffy lawyer who "cuts loose" in the 
end. Somehow it was hard to accept 
Richard Thomas "cutting loose.” 
Farrell does a much better job.

The honeymooners aren't the onlv 
ones who shine in Barefoot in the 
Park." however. Tana Snyder as 
Corie's mother leaves you crying from 
laughing. Victor Valasco gets on your 
nerves, which is exactly what he's 
supposed to do. The telephone 
repairman adds an opinion of what 
this "honeymoon paradise" looks like 
from the real world and Dennis Nolan 
makes the play without ever’ saying a 
word.

"■ t- . ami viinstmas gins tor some on
your list: Try to come up with some of your own. You’ll find that 
Christmas shopping will be more pleasant.

ARTY APPETITE! 
In Our Super

MAINE 
DWICH 
tin cheese, lettuce, tometo, 

special
•ned on French bread.

available *________  
l"H«IHo(<)^Conl7n«r)

that One Special Guy: Promise to 08^ * Se
or go hunting or fishing, be quiet and d #

hm™8 You drive. You pay. Ut V™buy the 
Oinstmas shopping for him. He gives which turn out to
f • * Give him a calendar of sexy females - all *mcn

h«ke the people you love happy. And staH NQW_

! "«NEW KNIGHTS I i on Bemiss Road

The play is definitely worth seeing. 
The next performance begins 
Thursday. November 16th and runs 
through Saturday. November 19th.

The play begins at 8:15 p.m. in 
Sawyer Theater. Tickets may be 
picked up at the box office. Free 
admission with student identification. 
Advanced reservations are 
encouraged.

Mother: Anything that gives a part of yourself * Any talent should 
be put to use - cross-stitching, painting, singting, etc., * A 
photograph of yourself * A collage of old family pictures.

Father: it he drinks give him a bottle of his favorite refreshment. 
Tell him the man at the liquor store told you that it was a good 
brand. Maybe he’ll let you test it. * Anything with a sports logo on 
it if he’s an ardent sports fan (Preferably red and black). * Talk to 
your grandmother and see if she’ll let you in on a secret-somthing 
that embarassed him when he was young. Buy something to remind 
him of it. * Find a picture of you and him when you were small. 
Have it framed. * If he won any kind of service medals that are just 
lying around the house, have them framed. * Buy an addition to his 
collection - whatever it is.
For Girls to Give Guys [Friends]: Promise to come over and cook a 
meal. ♦ Give him two tickets to see a movie, a play or a bailgame and 
tell him one of them is yours. * If you’ve shared a special secret, buy 
him something to remind him of it. * A bottle of cheap wine - to 
share with you. * All of the above. But, he careful. (Next year you 
might have to look in another category!
For Guys to Give Giris [Friends]: Don’t be modest. Give a framed 
photograph of yourself. * It’s not sissy to write poetry or .songs. 
Write one just for her.
For Giris to Give Giris: A list of all the men she’s kissed. * Will she 
soon be out on her own? She probably has nothing for a new 
apartment. See about some placemats or wall decorations. Better yet 
• make some. * A husband — not the kind who stays forever. A 

study buddy” which sits up like a chair. A must for every college 
student. * A lap board. Get someone to cut one out and make a 
decoupage of pictures of all the crazy things you’ve done as friends. 
Give her something that goes along with her major. It it s education, 
buy some materials for the class she’ll be teaching. Bioogy. 
subscription to Science Digest; History: A book or a poster on some 
great historical event; Accounting: A calculator or a Cross pen an 
Pencil set; Political Science: A hero for our time; Journalism. A 
Valium.
Pw guys to give Guys: A calendar of beautiful sexy . .
For that One Special Giri: Take her shopping. 1^ her t^ < 
ln as many stores as she likes. Buy her the outfit y 
on her. * Two tickets to a play, game °r movie everything. 
girlfriend. * One rose. A dozen says too much. One says everytmng

records of the 1981-19B2 year, with 
both Individual and team statlstlci. 
Also Included are the rules of all 
the BAC activities, and the basic 
BAC Hanual which Includes the franc- 
work of regulations.

The BAC politely requests that 
this long over-due printing job be 
available for VSC students no later
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forever.
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Now for a little VSC trivia

The Puzzle

joMSUV eizznj

Small hint-thethis individual?

doesn’t have a praye
guaranteed loans

student

It was really a spontaneous thing

lipping, his bank

between the two teams.

WILL VISIT THE ATLANTA AREA ONNOVEMBER 29th and 30th
Bill Yung very

One of his players
the fk*

te**-1'

pOTA

turned

wtN»v's

next week One E ^djacks

tO0*‘

prayer 
against

spontaneous, 
likened it to

means banks must charge more tor 
certain services they used to provide 
at low cost or for free, such as some 
checking account privileges, he said.

explained William Stallkamp of the 
Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh.

Newly-relaxed regulation of banking

DOWN 
1 Egyptian 

sacred bull
2 Time gone by
3 Heraldic

44 Hindu 
princess

46 Nut's partner
47 Part of ear
48 Kind of 

cheese
51 Vast age

lead the team in prayer

New Jersey

one-shot event, i 
a locker room pn

36 Chaperon
37 Be present
38 Conjunction
39 Cubic meters
42 Brazilian 

estuary
43 War god

01.0 nuiMioHcii

HAMBURGERS.

across
1 Footless
5 Evil
8 Gunman's 

girlfriend
12 Young 

salmon
13 Falsehood
14 Century plant
15 Small island
16 Viper
17 Roster
18 Takes 

unlawfully
20 Apportions
22 Encountered
23 Female ruff
24 Crucial time
27 Gossip
31 Pronoun
32 Above: poet
33 Sent forth
37 Reply
40 African 

antelope
41 Small child
42 Commemo

rative march
45 Threefold
49 Island off 

Ireland
50 Born
52 Crucifix
53 Rip up
54 Negative 

prefix
55 Mediter

ranean island
56 A continent
57 Addition 

word
58 Stalk

“We did receive some complait 
and some letters appeared in I 
campus and local El Paso papers, 
all cases condemning the prayer a: 
football game.” Walker says.

Valdug 
station.

colleges 
money 
result. I

explains a spokeswoman 
sports information

1609 N. Ashley St 
Valdfrh

will have to "chop out segments" of 
the student market to which it’ll make 
loans.

First to go, he says, would probably
by holding a public team 
meeting before a recent game 
Baylor University.

man, 
UTEP 
ment.

Valdosta 1-75 at Hwy. 94 
1303 St. Augustine Rd.

Valdosta

MV'11

Association told the convention of the 
National Council of Higher Education

I at private, vocational 
ho generally borrow less

But the incident subsequently t 
the ire of spectators and obsetv 
who felt the religious service was 
of place at a state school and an evt 
which has no ostensible connectioe 
religion anyway.

numbers are with him. Send your
answers to the Spectator VSC box 194

than other students. As a 
their loans arc less profitable

It’s not a customary gesture on 
field, but they may do it (regular!) 
the privacy of their own locker i* 
before the game.”

requied a “moment 
state schools.

Both Floyd and Stallkamp 
recommended changing the GSL pro
gram to allow banks to charge more 
interest to students once they leave 
school. Under current rules, interest 
rates cannot be increased during the 
life ox the loan.

bearing
4 Visions
5 Explosions
6 Three-toed 

sloths
7 Leave
8 Wooden 

hammer
9 Mixture

10 Misplaced
11 Permits
19 Hawaiian 

wreath
21 Meadow
24 Greek letter
25 Legal matter
26 Federal 

agency
28 Pull
29 Confederate 

general
30 Transgress
34 Country of 

Africa
35 Goal

The on-field prayer -- in ** 
athletes from both teams huddle: 
the middle of the field and recited 
Lord’s Prayer -- also drew B 
atention “because it wasn’t broai 
over the p.a. system, and a W 
people didn't know what was f 
on,” Walker adds.

EL PASO* TX [CPS]-University of 
Tesas-EI Paso football coach Bill Yung 
has agreed to keep religious practices 
off the playing field after he provoked 
the wrath of a number of spectators

"We did receive some complair 
and some letters appeared in : 
campus and local El Paso papers, 
all cases condemning the prayer at 
football game,” Walker says. ...

“Our coach has told us it

State schools, of course, ha 
legally barred from mixinB 
and events they sponsor sin< 
when the U.S. Supreme Con 
against forcing people 1° 
classrooms.

President Reagan, among 
unsuccessfully has PuS 

restore” group prayer 10 
schools, but all efforts ha' 
rebuffed bv the courts. .

In October, a federal j1™

says Bill Walker, UTEP’s communica
tions director. “Grant Teaff, the 
Baylor coach, and Yung are good 
friends, and decided to hold a joint 
team prayer out on the field before 
the game."

for the bank to make. Floyd said.
Student loans become unprofitable 

to banks after students graduate, 
when students in GSL programs pay 
at interest rates below that banks 
could charge to other customers.

With m<a 
Contempt

Yung saw this as a special 
because he was once Teaff saS 
at Baylor, notes Maxey 
Baylor’s sports information off'

"Both men are 
Christians, and didn't see a 
wrong with it given the circum 
(of their first meeting as °P" 
coaches)," Parrish says. ,j

BAYLOR* HOWEVER 
PRIVATE* Baptist-run ins«tul^ 
regularly holds a “con'0 
before its games, he notes.

Racon chili
li»nd(2^r(>eam.

Bankers, therefore will try to 
increase their profit margins on some 
services to recoup their increased 
costs. "I believe my appetite for 
(making) student loans will change as 
other (kinds of loans) become more 
attractive." Stallkamo said

.U.S. District Judge 
Debevoise ruled the la* 

the religion of some 
mandating a period when a t-
and teachers must assume /
'ional posture of prayer 
religious groups."

Loan Programs 
If profits kc«

Mon. & Tues.

STRANGER
the Supreme Court 0 .$ s' 

similar Texas comniun11^ 
Prayer ordiance earlier in

UTEP. “there is no 11 
(on-fieid prayers) happ*-'1' ’p11 

I alker says, no matter 0 jb 
Pam does. UTEP. inCldt 

he Bavlor game.

Papa Jee 
presents

"STAGr

IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS ONLY :
MATH, SCIENCE, ELEMENTARY,

READING AND SPECIAL EDUCATION
Jutstanding applicants may ba considered 
by sanding an Immadlats letter of application

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT t0:

FLORENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT ONE 

319 SOUTH DARGAN STREET

FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA 295nt 
Candidate, .elected for an Interview will ^calv. notice of 

________ «PP«»ntment prior tp November 23rd.

ALBUQUERQUE, NM |CPS| - Banks 
might slop making Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans in the future unless they 
can make a bigger profit off them, 
two banks warned in a conference of 
financial aid officials.

Profits off student loans have con
tinued to “shrink drastically" over the

Consequently. Floyd thinks that 
"down the road, you’ll see a massive 
withdrawal" of banks from the GSL 
program.

TO INTERVIEW AND HIRE TEACHERS FOR 1984-1985

FOR 1SB4-19BSRECRUITERS FROM FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Keep ^oa 
sense
op burno

It has come to the attention of the Spectator staff that t) 
those of you out there who think we’ve been a little hard 
Blazer football team. We prefer not to see it that way; thin] 
Spectator as your father. He may be a little hard on you a 
but nobody loves you more.

We at the Spectator have established a precedent. Everyti 
the Blazers have been the object of some less than compli: 
editorial, they have won the game the following week. I 
psychlogical - tell someone the can’t do something, and they’ 
you wrong every time.

And as far as The Blaze goes, dammit, we love him, too! 
you people recognize humor when you read it? It wasn’t bee; 
disliked The Blaze that we made fun of him - we enjoyed see 
Blaze at the games. We would never have mentioned him 
Spectator if we had really hated him. If you will recall, The ! 
in its first issue this quarter ran a cartoon of Gumbi (Eddie 
didn’t voice any concern!) and the caption read “Gumbi a 
VSC...” Lo and behold at the very next Blazer game, Guml 
had come to Valdosta State! Sorry for any hard feelings tl 
Blaze cartoons may have caused; it was all in good fun.

Some of you readers even have the nerve to say that the I 
has attacked the great American tradition of chee 
Pompons!! The cheerleaders are doing a great job suppo 
football team. We think they are fantastic and should be cor 
for their hard work and dedication. (Mother always said, 
can’t be an athlete, be an athletic supporter; who are we 
with Mom?)

Members of the Specator staff have attended every home g; 
season; we have screamed and yelled and rejoiced with the 
good times, and we’ve drowned our sorrows in the bad ting 
Specator has just as much school spirit as any other organiz 
this campus ... we do choose to show it a little differently.

But, in the words of an infamous American, let us m 
perfectly clear; the Spectator supports you 250 percent

GO BLAZERS ... BEAT THE HELL 0UITA ERK s JERKS
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Keep f/ociR
sense

loach Bill Yung
oesn’t have a prayet
PASO* TX (CPS)-University of 

ias-El Paso football coach Bill Yung 
i agreed to keep religious practices 
the playing field after he provoked 
wrath of a number of spectators 
holding a public team prayer 

eting before a recent game against 
ylor University.

I was really a spontaneous thing," 
is Bill Walker, UTEP’s communica
ns director. "Grant Teaff, the 
ylor coach, and Yung are good 
!nds. and decided to hold a joint 
im prayer out on the field before 
: game."

But the incident subsequently dret 
the ire of spectators and observers 
who felt the religious service was out 
of place at a state school and an event 
which has no ostensible connection tc 
religion anyway.

"We did receive some complaints, 
and some letters appeared in the 
campus and local El Paso papers, it 
all cases condemning the prayer at the 
football game,” Walker says.

of burnoR
has come to the attention of the Spectator staff that there are 

those of you out there who think we’ve been a little hard on the 
Blazer football team. We prefer not to see it that way; think of the 
Spectator as your father. He may be a little hard on you at times 
but nobody loves you more.

We at the Spectator have established a precedent. Everytime that 
the Blazers have been the object of some less than complimentary 
editorial, they have won the game the following week. It is all 
psychlogical - tell someone the can’t do something, and they’ll prove 
you wrong every time.

HERS WANTED 

4-19885 FROMH CAROLINA .ANTA AREA ON th and 30th HIRE TEACHERS
1985

j AREAS ONLY: ELEMENTARY, IAL EDUCATION 
dertd for a confidential Interview 
application and resume' to- 
ITMENT

fRICT ONE 

STREET

■INA 29501
•w will receive notice of an 
'ember 23rd.

"We did receive some complaints, 
and some letters appeared in the 
campus and local El Paso papers, it 
all cases condemning the prayer at the 
football game,” Walker says. ,.j

“Our coach has told us it was i 
spontaneous, one-shot event, an; 
likened it to a locker room prayet 
between the two teams.”

The on-field prayer — in whid 
athletes from both teams huddled it 
the middle of the field and recited th« 
Lord’s Prayer - also drew exin 
atention “because it wasn’t broadcts 
over the p.a. system, and a lot d 
people didn’t know what was go® 
on,” Walker adds.

“Bill Yung is a very religious 
man," explains a spokeswoman 111 
UTEP’s sports information depart
ment. "One of his players wanted t® 
lead the team in prayer on the field 
It’s not a customary gesture on tb? 
field, but they may do it (regularly)111 
the privacy of their own locker room 
before the game.”

1

Yung saw this as a special occaSj 
because he was once Teaff's assist®^ 
at Baylor, notes Maxey Parris' 
Baylor's sports information office-

"Both men are ^e^1Chi4 
Christians, and didn't see anyt 
wrong with it given the circumsta"^ 
(of their first meeting as opp° 
coaches)," Parrish says. - t

BAYLOR* HOWEVER* a 
PRIVATE* Baptist-run institution- . 
regularly holds a "convocat' 
before its games, he notes.

State schools, of course. have . jo# 
legally barred from mixing re'jLi. 
and events they sponsor since 
when the U.S. Supreme Court r 
against forcing people to Prl1' 
classrooms. ,erS.

President Reagan, among p 
unsuccessfully has Pu?he „ublil 

restore" group prayer in 
schools, but all efforts have 
rebuffed by the courts.

In October, a federal judge 
turned a New Jersey la'v •• i" 
reQuied a "moment of silence 
state schools.

Jd-S. District Judge 
Debevoise ruled the law ad h?

the religion of some Pers^11<jet,l> 
[Mandating a period when all s tr/ 
and teachers must assume the 
p’onal posture of prayer ot 
religious groups."

■d 1 
.^e Supreme Court overture 

similar Texas community * 
Kra-''er ordiance earlier in 19 ‘.j.jx’d ' 
A‘ “TEP, -there is no l^">■ 

IWaiv'eld PraYers) happening jiy i 
I Iker says, no matter ho" 1' . I> 
ram does. UTEP. incident* 
hhe Baylor game.

And as far as The Blaze goes, dammit, we love him, too! Don’t 
you people recognize humor when you read it? It wasn’t because we 
disliked The Blaze that we made fun of him - we enjoyed seeing The 
Blaze at the games. We would never have mentioned him in the 
Spectator if we had really hated him. If you will recall, The Spectator 
in its first issue this quarter ran a cartoon of Gumbi (Eddie Murphy 
didn’t voice any concern!) and the caption read “Gumbi comes to 
VSC...” Lo and behold at the very next Blazer game, Gumbi really 
had come to Valdosta State! Sorry for any hard feelings that The 
Blaze cartoons may have caused; it was all in good fun.

Some of you readers even have the nerve to say that the Spectator 
has attacked the great American tradition of cheerleading. 
Pompons!! The cheerleaders are doing a great job supporting the 
football team. We think they are fantastic and should be commended 
for their hard work and dedication. (Mother always said, “If you 
can’t be an athlete, be an athletic supporter; who are we to argue 
with Mom?)

Members of the Specator staff have attended every home game this 
season; we have screamed and yelled and rejoiced with the team in 
good times, and we’ve drowned our sorrows in the bad times. The 
Specator has just as much school spirit as any other organization on 
this campus ... we do choose to show it a little differently.

But, in the words of an infamous American, let us make this 
perfectly clear; the Spectator supports you 250 Percent;^,„,,

GO MAZERS ... BEAT THE HELL OUTTA ERK’s JERKS!!
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Vieco point
T Ragedt/ narnbs 
VSC community
When 1 heard about the accident in which two VSC students were 

killed, 1 hoped no one I knew was involved. Our friends are precious 
to us. But even though 1 didn’t know the people involved it was no 
less a tragedy. The campus is still in a state of shock. Charlene 
Ray and Randy Boyd were people we had class with, ate in the 
cafeteria with and had fun with.

I have always thought one of the nicest things about VSC is the 
smallness of the campus. Everyone knows everyone else. When 
something happens to one of our student organizations, it affects us 
all. We mourn the loss of our students and friends and wish those 
injured a speedy recovery.

Through the hectic moments and chaos, faculty members offered

their support and assistance. President Bailey, Dean Ken Ferrell, 
Associate Dean John Wester, Fluker Stewart, Joe Brown, Moses 
Hardin and Shirley Hardin, Rob Kelner and others stayed up all 
night with members of the students’ families and traveled back and 
fonn to the two hospitals to check on the students.

Students have expressed shock, dismay, and disbelief. Life is very 
fragile, especially young life. I don’t know if this accident could be 
acts of a superior or inferior being. 1 only know the tragedy 
occurred. We could only glean a message to us to all to live what life 
we have to the fullest (as defined by the individual) each day.

Reactions have varied, but the most common and possibly the most 
revealing response students have had has been this: It really makes 
you stop and think about your life.

APPLICATION FOR GEORGIA SOUTHERN ADMISSION
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a portion of the guest editorial 
written by the VSC Cheerleaders several weeks ago that was omitted 
from the article due to an error in lay-out. This portion should have 
been inserted following the paragraph ending “So what's the 
difference?”
The students voted to have a football team so let’s support them now. 
The cheerleaders can not do this alone. You can make the games as 
much fun as you will let them. ...

It is also very disturbing to us that students arc ridiculing the

RdTBaiL Basics if 
TUe, U'SWT OF FcoTBatL If

II

to- 

fcckyMrNNevJS

Blazer mascot. At least someone cared enough to design, make, 
wear and become “The Blaze." The team and cheerleaders 
appreciate this effort. Rechannel your energy from derrogatory 
coments to improving our Blazer image. This is a unique school 
which deserves a unique mascot. It’s great to be a VSC BLAZER!!!

Just as we know our Blazers can do it, we know that you can. too. 
The team and the cheerleaders can not do it without you. Please 
support the Blazers.

Froid our SpectatoRs
Responsible adalt still berating Greeks

To the Editor:

Rick Ivey, writer of the ’Greeks 
stand up for themselves’ letter, did 
not carefully read the editorial. ’Ir
responsible Greeks’, to which he re
sponded. Not only did he fail to 
respond directly to the issues, he 
completely misunderstood the editorial 
Nevertheless, I will respond directly to 
Rick's comments.

My letter did not attack the fraternit 
y
and sorority system, but rather the 
attitudes and behavior of most of 
those who join them. There is a 
subtle difference here. Rick.

Instead of responding to this 
criticism, Rick brings up unrelated 
arguments. He says that Greeks are 
represented in the SGA, on the 
College Union Board, and in most of 
the honor societies on campus. Also, 
he goes into detail regarding the 
charitable contributions Greeks make.

The fact that there are Greeks in 
campus organizations has nothing to 
do with the behavior of most Greeks. 
Aside from that, 1 question the 
motives of Greeks in the SGA and on 
the College Union Board. Involve
ment in these organizations does not 
automatically make a person altruistic. 
In fact, your exact words are: 'Greeks 

are represented...’. If the Greeks 
involved with the SGA and the College 
Union Board represent only Greeks, 
and I believe for the most part they 
do, then they represent a special 
interest group only.

As far as the charitable contri
butions are concerned, I agree with 
you that it is a good thing. However, 
the emphasis you put on this aspect of 
Greek life far outweighs the import
ance it has for most Greeks. More
over, one does not have to be in a 
social fraternity or sorority to make 
charitable contributions. Most of the 
money for the heart fund and the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
actually comes from individuals.

Furthermore, there are organizations, 
although they might not fit your exact 
description, that contribute much 
more (since your counting) to charities 
than fraternities and sororties.

Regarding my statement that ‘Greek 
organizations are comfortable environ
ments for relatively narrow minded 
individuals', the key work here, Rick, 
is 'relatively'. Sorry, but 1 strongly 
disagree with your belief that 
■fraternities and sororities survive 
because of the differences of the 
members'. Fraternities and sororities 
survive because of the similarities of 
the members.

1 made no reference to National 
Lampoon's Animal House. My

comments, not as severe as the movie, 
are based solely on experience and 
observation. Here you have brought 
up an imaginary opposing view which 
is easily knocked down.

You say I should open my mind 
because some of the Greek alumni 
from VSC are judges, attorneys, 
doctors, and business leaders. What 
docs this possibly have to do with me?

I never said Greeks shouldn't, or 
were unable to. hold such positions in 
the community. When 1 talked about 
Greeks 'exempting civility' I wasn't 
talking about what you may have 
learned in a junior high or high school 
civics class. There's a big difference 
here, Rick. Moreover, the judges,•

attorneys, doctors, and business 
leaders you refer to, a very small 
percentage of VSC Greek alumni, are 
from an era when fraternities and 
sororities were somewhat different 
than they arc now.

The few good points of fraternities 
and sororities may outweigh the short
comings to the 800-plus Greeks. 
Many of the 4,000-plus independents, 
however, do not feel the same way.

It is simply a matter of a philosophy 
of life. I maintain that independents 
are generally more mature than 
Greeks. Perhaps Greeks arc typing to 
develop into mature adults. If that's 
the case. good. My only question 
would be. why all the garbage in the 
interim?

The 'Responsible Young Adult'

Senate scoipes at Spectators
To the Editor:

As members of the Student Govern
ment Awareness Program Committee 
(SCAP) we would like to clarify issues 
that have arisen as of late and speak 
on behalf of the Student Government 
Association in a truthful, informative 
manner.

In a recent issue of The Spectator 
the staff expressed an opinion through 
an editorial entitled "Get Rid of SGA 
Senate" that "the Student Govern
ment Association Senate has outlived 
its usefulness and should be 
abolished." The editorial continued 
basing its conclusion on the grounds 
that there were only fourteen 
applicants for thirty-three senate 
positions. The SCAP committee 
would like to remind our constituents 
that the first Fall Quarter issue of the 
Spectator (Sept. 28) failed to report

any information related to the senate, 
specifically the October 4 elections. It 
was not until the second issue of the 
Spectator (Oct. 5) that senate news 
was related to the student body in an 
article "SGA Elections Cancelled”. 
By then it was too late.

In reply to hard working, twenty- 
five dollar per quarter senators, this 
quarter's SGA has its share. Just as 
any organization on campus consist of 
a few hard working involved students 
there will, even after an orientation 
process with the SGA. continue to be 
those who are. let us say. unpro
ductive. We need not ask if there arc 
members of The Spectator's paid staff 
with earnings in excess of twenty-five 

. dollars per quarter that arc unpro
ductive.

SGA President Buddy Cawley 
informed members of this committee 
that he has requested a Spectator 
writer to attend the Senate meetings

Tuesday evenings in an effort to relate 
to the students, through a popular 
medium, what the SGA is doing. 
Thus far. after four Senate meetings. 
The Spectator has failed to show an 
interest in the Student Government 
Association, whereby forcing the 
SCAP Committee to appoint an indivi
dual not well versed in journalism, to 
relay events of senate meetings. 
Concerning The Spectator's request 
for senate accomplishments, open 
your eyes or attend an SGA meeting.

We trust that in the future The 
Spectator will review its own actions 
before condemning the actions of 
others, for we realize we are not the 
only organization at VSC that is 
disappointed with The Spectator this 
fall.

Signed.
SGA SCAP C< mmittec
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“It’s a
little close to finals to get people

but the network doesn't know

Social Chairman:

There are some new addii;
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The film graphically depicts a 
nuclear exchange between the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union, concentrating 
on the "destruction " of Kansas City, 
Mo., and the aftereffects of the short

going, 
that."

The 
intent 
ment.

bridge, GA, is the daughter: 
and Mrs. John W. Harrell;
Jones, of Gray, GA, is the daup 
Mr. and Mrs. Delma E. Jones.

scheduled 
campuses 
a much- 

about the

The ZTA Pledge Class aktl 
like to announce that Rick Dixoilj 
Pledge Class Sweetheart. J

action."
He's not sure it will work.

network, in fact, disclaims any 
to help the anti-nuclear move- 

Gretemeyer says scheduling

example, packed the camP11 
torium at the University of ?

and Service Chairman: Leslie L. 
of Macon.

They are: President: Julie 
Albany; Secretary: Tammy La 
of Charleston, SC; Treasurer^? 
Bishop of Jesup; Historian: L 
Fortaleza of Fort Lauderdaltp

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
to announce its Fall 1983 Pledge* 
officers.

Classified

from ZTA: Cm 
Elphingstone, of East Point, A 
the daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Elphingstone; Shaye Harrell,

ZTA. The following girls 
wilcat bids from ZTA: C<-

Legal secretary will type ie J, 
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51.25 per page without fo« j 
Kathy 247-0800 or 247-14BW

best of tee R°c^ Jdosto state college 
Panhe«enic

Wanted: Responsible fcnl’](r 
3 bedroom house.
Kathy 247-0800 or 247-* 
smokers only. jb
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Duluth; Activities Chairman: v 
Raver of Jacksonville, FL; I 
Panhellenic: Kathy Greg^
Marietta and Julie Long of

By TH
Valdot'l 
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exciting j 
With mu 
contempt 
thing for 
include: I

Anti-Nuke groups want student help
JL « example, packed the ca

|CPS| - A scries of "coincidences" 
has raised organizers' hopes that the 
anti-nuclear weapon movement •• 
heretofore mostly a faculty political 
force •• will at last begin to draw , 
significant student participation, by the
end of the month.

Last week's previously 
"teach-ins" at some 500 
preceded the showing of 
anticipated television show 
effects of a nuclear war.

At the same time, the European 
movement against the placement of 
U.S. Pershing II and Cruise missiles 
in Western Europe promises to build 
to a January climax. Thanks largely 
to brief tours of American colleges by 
anti-missile European politicians, the 
movement has inspired a number of 
protests on U.S. campuses this fall.

All in all. the events "should really 
boost consciousncvs" of the issue, 
says David Goodman of the 800

Nuclear Project, a "pro-disarmament” 
group that has set up a toll-free phone 
number for people “concerned about 
nuclear weapons" to call.

"First we've had a lost of activity 
and discussion over Euro
missiles." adds Sanford Gottlieb, head 
of United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War (UCAM) in Washington, 
D.C.

That was followed by last week's 
"Week of Education,” which UCAM 
and the Union of Concerned Scientists 
(UCS) helped organize on 500 
campuses, where teach-ins and 
debates were held to discuss “The 
New Arms Race," he said.

And "that will all be capped off by 
the group viewings and discussion of 
'The Day After,'" Gotlieb points out.

Gottlieb and others think “The Day 
After," an ABC made-for-TV movie 
scheduled to be broadcast on Novem
ber 20th, may have the biggest impact 
on the movement.

"We're hoping that, once students 
have seen it, they'll want to do more 
about" the issue, says Dennis 
Wallick. head of a University of 
Massachusetts peace group trying to 
organize group viewings of the show.

Two Smith College deans arc uring 
their students to watch it, and are 
helping place televisions in campus 
dorms.

war.
We hope the movie will act as a 

catalyst," Goodman says.
“It will be very easy for students to 

watch the film, and come away being 
scared and frustrated, Wallick 
cautions, "but we want to talk about 
it, and get people to take some

during the period in which network 
audiences are counted and measu 
is fortuitous for the "’°*5men^ation “ 

Last week's nuclear convocation 
held each November since j 
included debates, ,eet“^Sonsin. 
symposia at Harvard, ijCLA 
M.I.T., San Diego State. Utah, 
and some 490 other schools, 
Traub of the Union of Concerned

California when she spoke ag/1 
Euromissiles deployment and'' 
Americans to mount political J 
to stop it.

ABC isn't being coy about fanning 
such interests. The network "has 
sent out viewing guides, before and 
after discussion ideas, and background 
information on the field to college and 
high schools across the U.S.,” reports 
oublicist Janice Gretemeyer. the program at the same time as 

UCAM’s annual anti-nuclear national 
campaign, the release of a scientific 
report claiming even a "local" war 
would kill most life on earth, and the 
peaking of the Euromissiles debate 
was mere "coincidence.”

But the timing, picked more to run

Scientists. „rPat
More surprising has been th g 

number of campus rallies andI protests 
over the placement of America 
missiles in Europe. ,

In September, two members or 
West Germany’s Green Party - 
environmentalist and ant,’"U^ 
political party that won oyer two-dozen 
seats in West Germany s legislature 
last spring - toured campuses in 
California, Pennsylvania, Massa 
chusetts. North Carolina, Georgia and 

F*Green Party leader Petra Kelly, for

Some schools have respond 
University of California at Da' 
a “No Euromissiles Week" l 
ber. Yale. Massachusetts, q. 
New Mexico, West Virginia, ? 
and Pima County (Ariz.) c0^ 
College students have also held' 
missile protests in recent week’’

Organizers hope to transit 
November stirrings into e|j 
terms.

“The next big step will j. 
elections." UCAM’s Gottlieb i 
“After this upcoming series of^ ■ 
we'll begin gearing up for son**' 
partisan, issue-oriented involva 
the campaigns."

Zeta Tau Alpha 
announces ’83 
pledge officers

Valdosta State m, 
semester system

cornin' wough1

THE best OF THE r

Grenada studet 
will not get 
tuition refund

[CPS]-Students "rescued” fc 
George's Medical School on to 
by the milti-national invasioi’ 
last week in the middle of theil 
may not get their tuitions bad’ 
may have to continue their sdl 
elsewhere, if they can at all. J

“Right now, we're concentre 
making sure all the students’/ 
(the island) arrived here safely 
Mildred Eckhoff, a spokeswi^ 
St. George’s headquarters if 
Shore, New York. “Then we'llf 
the situation of what to do abo: 
schooling.”

“We’re trying to make aW 
plans for them to comply 
semester, at least, but we don 
where that will be,” she adds.

It probably won’t be at 
med schools, though.

"Most of the 17.000 med’, 
openings each year are ptd 
filled up in advance.” sayij 
Singer of the American S 
Association's (AMA) Depart^ 
Undergraduate Medicine. k

Singer speculates the 
students from St. George’s t»q 
up at one of the other off-si* 
schools “set up to attract An**'

• 
Need a ride to Mississippi^ 
Louisiana. Texas, or 
westerly direction for 
and/or Christmas. Will 5 
ses. Call Allen 247-8957-

SEVER* 
PHELR

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

There >s a good chance VSC will 
follow the University of Georgia’s 
Sample t0 convert t0 the semester 
vstem in the future’ acc°rding to VSC 

Vice President Malcolm Rainey.
' r Rainey said departments at VSC 

have put u on their a8endas ‘o look at 
rhe possibility of the conversion from 
t'he quarter system to the semester 

^iTaction follows recent announce
ments by the University of Georgia to 
convert to the semester system in 
September 1985. According to a 
report in the UGA Red and Black 
newspaper. Bill Mendenhall, the 
University’s associate vice president 
for Student Affairs, said he was 
confident the proposed switch would 
pass at the December meeting of the 
Board of Regents.
The proposed switch will mean the 

University of Georgia will be on the 
early semester system with the first 
semester going from mid-August until 
the first or second week in December 
and the second semester going from 
mid-January until May.
“This change means students taking 

nine courses, three each quarter, 
would take five each semester or five 
one semester and four another,” Dr. 
Rainey said.

Dr. Rainey also said he c 
no problems with the I 
Georgia changing while th 
state universities am 
remained on the quarter s1 
"We don't see any pr< 

students who transfer to 
University,” he said, 
transfer would involve 
quarter hours into semestt 
vice versa.

Toth recommended i 
Dean of the School o:
Dr. Floyd D. Toth has been 

recommended for approval by the 
Board of Regents as permanent Dean 
of the School of Education at Valdosta 
State College effective January 1, 
1984. The announcement for 
recommendation was made by Dr. 
Malcolm Rainey, vice president of 
Academic Affairs, and Dr. Hugh C. 
Bailey, president of VSC.
Acting Dean of the School of Educa

tion since July, Toth came to VSC in 
1974 as coordinator of vocational edu
cation. In 1977 he moved to the 
department of health,, physical educa
tion and athletics as acting head and 
became permanent head the following 
year.

A native of Jenkins, Ky., the new 
dean received a B.S. in business 
administration from Eastern Kentucky 
and a master’s of Education from the 
University of Cincinnati. He earned a 
Ph.D from the University of Missouri 
in 1974.
Asked about his ambitions as dean of 

the school with the largest number of 
majors on the campus, Toth said it is 
to improve the quality of the teachers 
turned out at VSC.

“We're doing a very re 
now,” he said, "but th: 
room for improvement, 
continually look at what 
and try to improve on il 
next fall, students must
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